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I. Intrtlducticn 

'!he Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFM) and 

the rela':ed regulations require the Enviranental Protection lIgency to re

view the risks and benefits of the uses of reqistered pesticides. On May 26, 

1976, the Agency initiated this review for chlorobenzilate with the issuance 

of a ootice of rebJttable preslll!l)tion 2Igainst registratioo and continued 

registration (RPAR) of pesticide products containing chlorobenzilate (41 FR 

21517, May 26, 1976). Based a'I infotmation develc:ped thrc:ugh the RPAR re-

view, this position document presents the Al;ency's analyses of the risks 

and benefits of chIorobenzilate uses and reccmtetXlations regardil¥; regula-. 

tory alternatives. 

y 
A. Background 

1. Chemical and Physical Properties 

Chlorobenzilate (ethyl 4,4'-dichlorobenzilate) is a chlorinated by

drocartx:n which is also known t7j its trade names: Acarban, Alcar 338, 

Rospin, Geigy 338, Benzilan, Folbex, and I<op-Hite. In pure form it is a 

yellowish-brown viscous liquid with a melting point of 35° to 3,cC at 

0.06 II'IR Bg and a vapor pressure of 2.2 x 10-6 DIll at 20oe. It is highly 

soluble in mat organic solvents and petroleum oils tnt is insoluble in 

y The c::hlorobenzllate RPM was one of the first RPAb issued by the Agency. 
At !:he tim!! it was issued, Agency moM. procedures WQre still in a f0r.
mative stage, and a detaUed positicn doolment did not ac:cx:rnpany the 
chlorobenzilate RPAR. For this reason, the Agency has inc11Xled in this 
position docIInent infOtmation which under OJrrent procedures ~d appear 
in Positioo Doo.nent 1 and aco:mpany the ~AR. 
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water. The D)leOllar weight is 325.2 MId its structural fornula is: 

2. Reg istend Uses 

Ollorobenzilate, an acaricide, is registered for use Q'l almol'm, 

8ppi.es, melons, chenies, citrus fruit, cotton, pears, walnuts, 0'CNIDen-

tals, trees, ard in certain Oltdoor areas. It is also registered to CDn-

trol spiders on OOats an:l docks. Ninety percent of the current usage 

applied is on citrus cn.ps (Table 1). '!bere are 18 Federally-registered 

chlorobenzilate products; six applications for Federal registratial are 

p!i<ooin;J, aro there are eight State-registered products for which notices 

of application for Federal registration were filed, pursuant to 40 CFR 

1«\2.17. All pending applications are for cites already registered. 

3. Environmental Fate 

Little is Icnoom aboot the metabolism of chIorobenz Uate in man <X 

other organisms or about its degradation in soil and water or by light. 

The primary reactions which chlorobenzilate is likely to undergo after 

field application may include hydrolysis, decarboxylatial, conjugation, 

and oxidation. Chlorcbenzilate soil persistenc..-e studies found that its 

half-life was 1.5 to 5 weeks, however, the de;;radatioo products were 

not identified or measured (Bajd, B., 1978). 

Several studies show that chlorcbenzilate is not metabolized by 

plants. In studies on apples (Murphy et a1. 1966) and cit~ fruit 

(2) 



Table 1 

Agricultural Use of Chlorobenzilate, 1975
Y 

b/ 
All- £! £! 

Ret!.tered Active Ingredients ABr;cultural Farms Acreage 
ses Site Osed (Pounasl ses (il ~o. i Ro. i 

Ci trus: 
Ora"ges, Lemons, Fl 805,000 72.1 8,314 80.1 523,000 67.3 
Grapefruit 

TI. 101,500 9.1 2,584 50.8 43,000 56.6 

CA 7,500 0.7 315 4.1 4,000 1.6 

AZ 6,000 0.5 207 6.7 3,000 . 2.8 

US 920,000 82.4 11,421 43.4 573,000 47.0 

Other (Limes, US 75,700 6.8 N/A 47,000 45.9 
r"'l1gerines, 

elos, etc.) 

All Citrus US 995,700 89.2 11,421+ 620 ,000+ 50.9 

Cotton 
US 39,000 3.~ 39,000 0.41 

Fruits, Nuts, & US 81,000 7.3 24,000 1 
Hi scel1aneous 
Crops 

A 11 Uses US 1,116,000 100.0 715,000 

!I Source: Preliminary Benefit Analysis (Luttner. 1977). 

~ P@rc@nt of total U.S. chlorobenzilate used on commodity noted. 

£! Percent is of total farms and total acreage producing each commodity. 
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(Gunther et al. 1955), chlorobenzilate was found a'lly in the peel. Hassan 

and Knowles (1969) found that chlorobenzilate rapidly penetrated soybean 

leaves am was translocated undunged into the leaf stalks. 

Miyazaki et al. (1970) found that chlorol:lenzilate was metabol ized 

to dichlorobenzcphena1e (D8P) by micro-organisms, especially yeasts. Bom 

et al. (1955) found that chlorobenzilate was hydrolyzed to the free acid 

(teA) by dogs. Knowles and Al'Inad (1971) found that chlorobenzilate is 

metabolized by rat hepatic enzymes to at least four am perhaps as !IW1Y 

as seven metabolites. These results indicate that chlorobenzilate can 

t:e metabolized by microorganisms and animals. Figure 1 illustrates these 

routes and products. 

B. Regulatory History 

Based a'I a study by Innes et al. (1969), an Advisory Cannittee to 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare (the Krait Carmissia'l), 

reccmnended that tunan exposure to c:hlorobenzilate be minimized and that 

use of this pesticide 00 restricted to tOOse putpOSes for whkh there are 

benefits to hJman health which outweigh the potential hazard of carcinc:r 

genic i ty (DHEW, 1969). 

On May 26, 1976 [pursuant to 40 en 162.11(a)(3») the lIgency issued 

a notice of rerottable presunption against registratial !RPAR) of pesticide 

proc11cts .:ontaining chlorotenzilate (41 FR 21517, May 26, 1976) based <Xl 

studies in which t:uln:)rs developed in rats (Hom et al. 1955~ Woodard, 1966) 

~ mice (Innes et al. 1969) which had been orJlly exposed to the pesticide. 

After the notice of:. rebuttable presunption was issued, the National Cancer 

(4) 
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Institute (NCI) completed a chlorobenzilate carcinogenesis bioassay which 

showed a statistically signtficant increase of tumors in mice. The Agency 

provided copies of this study to registrants who requested it; these data 

and EPA analyses of the data are summarized in Appendix A. Other toxicity 

data are summarized ir. Appendix B. 

Registrants and other interested parties were offered an opportunity 

to review the data upon which the presumption was based and to su~it in

formation to rebut the presumption. Respondents could rebut the presump

tion by showing that the Ag~ncy's initial determination of risk was in 

error. or by showing that co~sideration of use patterns and exposure indi

cates that use of the pesticide is not likely to result in any significant 

chronic adverse effects [40 CFR 162.11(a)(4)]. Also, registrants and other 

interested persons were offered the opportunity to submit evidence as to 

whether the economic, social, and environmental benefits or the use of the 

pesticide outweigh the risk of its use [162.11(a)(5));;;)]. Although the 

presumption was based on three studies, the preliminary results of the 

NCI carcinogenesis bioassay were available, and comments were received 

on all four studies. The Agency received 35 submissions, 12 from chloro

benzilate registrants and 23 from other interested parties. 

As summarized i~ Section II of this pOSition document. the Agency 

has concluded that information submitted in rebuttal to the Horn and 

Woodard studies raises serfous questfons about the reliability of these 

d~ta for assessing the oncongenicity of ch1orobenzi1ate, and that the re

spondents have therefore successfully rebutted these data. The Agency has 

also concluded that respondents failed to rebut data in the Innes study 
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and the !eI study. As a result, the Agency has used the Innes and N:I data 

to assess the risks associated with the uses of chlorcbenzilate. In Sec

t1cn Ill, the I.q~' has analyzed infOmlation en the benefits of ehloro

benzUate uses and the probable costs of regulatory action to cancel or 

othexwise restrict uses of this pesticide. An analysis of the risks and 

the social, ea:mcmic, and enviramental benefits ttlich would result frail 

each of six different regulatory cptioos is presented in Sectioo Ill. 

Finally, Sectioo V presents the Agency's reoannended optioo and an expla

nation of why this cptioo achieves a sa.md balance between the risks and 

benefits of the uses of c!U.orobenzilate considered in this analysis. 
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n. Analysis and Assessrr.e=:t of Risk 

y 
A. Analysis of Rebuttal Sut:missions. 

Persons subIIitting rebuttals contemed that data in the foor studies 

were defective in several critical respects am that ~ure to chlor~ 

benzilate would not lead to sign if icant adverse effects. The Agency has 

reviewed the carcinogenicity data again in light of the rebJttal o::mnents, 

and twa concluded that information and arguments subnitted in rebuttal to 

the Horn and Woodard studies indicate that these data may not be reliable 

for assessing c!llorobenzilate's onr.cqenic effects. Accordingly, the Aqency 

accepts the rebJttal arguments against use of these data for assessin;! the 

cancer risk of chlorobenzilate. The Agency also has calcluded that L"gU-

ments and data sutmitted regard in; the Innes and l'CI studies did not rebut 

or otherwise invalidate the pre!:UIliJtion that c:hlorobenzilate is oncogenic. 

1. Successful Rebuttal Arg\.!nents 

a. Horn et ale (1955) 

Hom et ale administered c:h1orobenzilate in the diet to Dlts fran 

weaning until :04 \Io'eeks of age. 'l\m'ors were observed in sane animals. 

Y The reruttals and <X'III'!Ients were reviewed by the Criteria and Evalua
tion Division (CED) of the Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP), the 
EPA Cancer Assessment GrQ.IP (0tG), arr:l/or two CJ.)nsultin; f.b:ms. These 
reviewers extracted items frun the tetuttal subnissions wbich specifi
cally and autroritatively addressed the risk data IIp)n which the pre
sUllPtion egainst chlorcbenzilate was based. 'lbe reviewers did not 
analyze testiax:lnials and other o:::mnents not supported by data or 
references. '!be reviewers evaluated rebJttal items as they related 
to the risk infomation and subnitted their canments and conclusions 
to the Agency Workin; Groop on chlorobenzilate. 
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that too few animals were ex-' 

mnined histopathologically for proper statistical analysis. For ex

SIple, although 80' of the male oontrol animals survived, tissues were 

studied fran ally 25' of the survivors. Agency consultants reevaluated 

the use of this data to dea::lnstrate alC:'IOgenic effects arid reported that 

too few animals were examined histcpathologicalJl', that t:um:>r incidence 

in the oontrol groups was often greater than in the experimental 9tQ1PS, 

and that examinatioo of ally representative animals and tissues may have 

biased the results (Freudenthal. and Leber, 1977; Savage and Bay-ls, 1977). 

The Agency agrees that these factors indicate that the data may mt be 

reliable indicators of Ollc:DJenicity. 

b. Nxdard (1966) 

Tt.e C1.ba-Geigy Corporatioo, a ch.lorobenzilate registrant, had the 

iixldard Research Corporatioo conduct a study in wIlic:ll rats were given 

chlorobenzilate in the diet. Registrants, including C~i9Y, CCll'r 

tended that the t:urror incidence in the cxntrol animals was eften hiqher 

than the treated animals, that the investiqators failed to oonduct ne

C%q)Sies of animals that died before the scheduled end of the study, 

arid that they failed to examine histopathologically an adequate rJ.lIIi:ler 

of animals. Per twmple, no JrOre than 20' of the centrol and test ani

mals frau each <Jrwp were histqlath;)logical1y examined. AgerKy CDlSUl.

tants ccnfU:med that the studies were defective in these respects and 

that the data were unreliable for assessing the <XlCOgenicity of c:hloro

benzilate (Freudenthal and Leber, 1977). 
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1't1ese CXXlSUltants also reported that there was an increased inci

dence of liver bJID::)rS at the hi9hest dose level which, althcugh not sta

tistically siJ;nificant, irrlicated the need for further study. Since the 

Innes and OCI studies provided reliable data at chlorobenzUat:e-induc:ed 

liver tum:xs in rodents, data in this study ant consistent. Bc::IWeVer, the 

~ agreed with tM OJrlSult-.ants' CDlclusica that these data alale do 

not indicate that c:hlorobenzilate is an oocxqen. 

2. Unsuccessful Rebuttal Arg\.mIents 

a. Innes et at (1969) 

Innes et ale tested t:t.e bmDrigenicity of 120 pesticides and in

dustrial CXJIt)OUnds by CXlI'1tinous oral administration to two hybrid strains 

of mice. ".l\mlors of the liver were d:lserved in 52.9' (9/17) of the male 

mice ingesting 603 P!;I1l chlorobenzilate o::mpared with 10.1\ (eng) of the 

control animals. Liver tumors were not otserved in the females. 'r.lese 

data are detailed in Table 7, Subsectial II,e. '!'his section sunmar izes 

the rebuttals of the lmes study and the Agency's response. 

i. Criticisms ~lating to Experimental Design ana Met&idS 

Size of Test Groups: Begistrants argued that ally 18 male and 

18 female mice were fed cblot:ebenzilate, and that this was too fc'W mice 

to peadt a valid statistical analysis [Alikalis, 1976a, 1976b, 1976c 
Y 

(23-25:30000/3»). '!'he Agency acknowledges that the nuntler of animals 

y '!'he NIIfteS and n.mtIers in parentheses ident.ify the IClU1:ce of each 
mbtt.tal in te1:lDS of the signer, date, and EPA identificat:icn ruti:)er. 
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in a study does limit the sensitivity of the test, but rotes that in the 

Innes study an arPI'cpt'iate prc.portion of the anmus were autcpsied and 

that both chlorobenzllate-treated groups of F hybrid male mice denw:lnstrated 

a statistically significant increase (p So 0.02) in animals with tuDors 

catpared to controls (Freudenthal and lA!ber, 1977). The ~ency al$O notes 

that the Krait Report concluded that the I'lJJI'ber of animals per grcup in the 

Innes study was sufficiently large t:.') prCNide a sound basis for statistical 

analysis of the results. 

Salle registrants noted that the Innes study was a mass screening 

study which involved IlWlY chemical ~ Gnd few animals am that, in 

the introductim, the autlx>rs urged against drawing conclusions fran the 

study without confi.J:matory research (JO'lanovich, 1976a [1:30000/3]: Alikcnis, 

1976&, 1976b, 1976c [23-25:30000/3]). These oonsiderat~s do not negate 

the statistically significant (p < 0.001) increase of hepatanas in chloro

benzilate-treated male mice (Freudenthal and Leber, 1977). In WlPltin; 

significance, HIl'Ple size is necessarily considered. Further, the Mrak 

Ccmnission referred to the Innes study as a "f.ine-mesh 5lCreen designed 

tr' identify as many as possible of the carcinogens submitted to it,· am 
concluded that it -perfotmed this tbSk with consi.dereble success." M0re

over, an analysis of the results of the recent N:I study calfim that 

chlorobenzllate is oncogenic (Barton, 1977). 

Otoice of Strains: IeJistrants argued that the two first genera

tiCXl hybrid strains of mice used by Innes et ale did not hme the genetic 

heterogeneiq of nc:n:mal animals and, therefore, should not be used in can

cer research. They noted that: randanly brea an.imals are recannendeQ by 
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the Mrak Cannission, the Food and Dtuq Administration Panel a'I Carciro;ent

sis in 1971, and the World Health Organization in 1961 [Ralser, Jovanovich, 

1976b (20:30000/3); JO\TanoY'ic~, 1976 [31: 300,)0/3)]. However, the Agency 

has concluded that the hybrid mice usee in this study ~re suita!:>le test 

animals. A 1001 incidence of t:ulD:)rs appeared in control groops, and the 

strain was highly suscertible to induction of tumors by positive centrol 

chemicals {HEW, 19699. ~ile randanly bred animals are preferred bJ 

sane scientists, true randall breeding is difficult to adlieve in practice 

and results in broad, ill-defined gene pools. ftbre<:JIJer, inbred strains 

have been described as the best means fer investigating chemical carcino

genesis (Goldberg, 1974). 

Assignment of Littennates to the Same Group: Registrants argued 

that the assignment of littex:mates to the same experimental groups was 

inapprc:priate [Jovarovich, 1976a (1:30000/3); MurptrJ, 1976a (22:3OO00/3)]. 

The Mrak Ccmnission reported that when the Innes data were reanalyzed 

under a nore l:igorous statistical procedure to take this possible bias 

into acc:ount, tl.e dit:ferences reported as statistically significant in 

the original study ranained signifiC".Mt mEW, 1969). 

Treatment of Newborns and Route of ~ioitration: Registrants 

stated that the F'01\ criteria for cancer testing recannend that newborn.lo 

not be included in cancer tests [Balser, Jovanovich, 1976b (20:30000/3); 

AliJconis, 1976a, 1976b, 19760 (23-25:30000/3)]. Specifically, the Innes 

study was faultea for beginning to ldminister chl~i1ate when tM 

mice were 7 days old. Registrants arqued that the Dmune systen in these 

very ycurJi animals is inc::atpletely deve1cp!d, rendering them mre SIS-
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ceptible to the deve1c:p11ent c,~ tlllTors. The regi<;trant cited the FOP. 

guidelines ,.tli=.t state, "Th;.s might be a sat isfactQry screening pr0ce

dure under limi.ted oondit.~.ons blt cannot be recam'enaed as a raJtine 

test procedure- (ro.\, 1911). 

'1he ~enc'f has rejected this argument because young and I10re sus

cpetible animals are ',lsed in oncogenicity studies to c:ptimize detection 

of oncogenic activit'l. In ac:1dition, when a relatively small number of 

animals is us'!d in feeding swdies, it is appropriate to incrP.ase the 

sensitivity of thf' experiment with this technique. '!his approach is ex

plained in the N':I Guidelines for Carcinogenic Bioassays in Small lb:Ients 

(Sontag et ale 2976) which state that chronic study animals should be 

weanlings, if r:ossible, since a poorly developed m.wne system may sen

sitize these MimalS to carcinogens and lMke then IrDre susceptible. Hu

man infants a:.so exhibit a weak ilmune ~sponse. 

cne registrant oontended tr.at the administration of chlorobenzilate 

to infant mice by gavage flawed the study [Jovanovich, 19764 (l:30000/3)]. 

Gavage is an accepted 1II!an5 of administering a test material to anDls, 

especially to young animals or when an exact oral dose is required (Wilson, 

J.G., 1973, Goldberg, 1974). 

Pat.men-Free Animals: With reference to the FDA guidelil".es (~, 

1971), one registrant stated, "Specific pathogen-free animals should be 

avoided because of p:lSsih1e .increased susceptibility to infection- [Balser, 

Jovanovich, 1976b (20:30000/3)]. 'lbe f'Dr-.'s recarmendation is interoed as 

an experimental desic;n measure to safeguard against early deaths frail in

fect1cn, reductions in the rJ.IIIlber of animals SI.!rvivin3 a lCD;l-tecn study 
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l«lUl.d result i!l a less valid study. Since there was a hiqh survival rate 

IIIalg the animals in the Innes study and no data indiCZat~ that there was 

si911ificant infectim, the FDl\ precaution is nc ~ =elevant in this case. 

11. Cciticisms lU!lating to Pathological Diagnoses 

One registrant argued that, since IIOSt of the animals in the Innes 

study did not die of C~'lcer bIt were sacrificed at the end of the study, 

chlorobenzilate is not a potent carcinogen [Balser, Jovancwich, 1976b (20: 

30000/3) ]. .Agency regulatials which authorize the rebuttable presuaptim 

review provide that a presunptim will arise if a chemical is CXlOOgenic, 

or tUllOr-producing. SUch turors need oot cause the death of the animals. 

One registrant stated, "Many of the cancers are detected ally by 

microscopic e!".aminatial" in the Innes study [Balser, Jovanovich, 1976b 

(20:30000/3») and concluded that chlorobenzilate sOOuld oot be ocns1dereO 

an a'1OJgenic risk. Diagnosis of ttF10rs by microscopic examinatial of his

tological preparatials is essen'~ial to a ~lete review of the effect of 

a chemical en tissues. '!'be risk criterion provides that a rebuttable 

• preSUllptiCll shall arise i!: a <XJ1tX)Und is ax:cgenic, there is 00 requ~ 

ment that tumors be mat:roac:cpically detectable. 

One registrant. argued that chl'XCbenzilate stnJld rd:. be considered 

an CXlCOgenic risk uince tumors found in the Innes study had not generally 

metastasized [Balset, Jovanovich, 1976b (20:30000/3)]. The EPA "Interim 

Guidelines for ..:arc:inogen Risk Assescprpnt" (41 FR 21404, May 25, 1976) 

specify that: 
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SUbstantial evidence [that an ~ent is a tunan car
cinogen] is provided by animal tests that deIlDnstrate 
the in:Juct ion of mal ignant tunl:)rs in cne ot' DOre 
species inc:ludin;! benign tuIrOrs that are generally 
recognized as early s~es of malignancies. 

Because diagnoses of cancer can be made only by expert paticlogists, 

several registrants have ooncluded that the evaluations of the Innes study 

are subjective [Balser, Jovanovich, 1976b (20:30000/3); Alikonis, 19764, 

1976b, 1976c (23-25:30000/3)]. '!be Agency acknowledges that pathologic 

diagnosis is a special skill and relies on the IcnaoIn ability of the pa

thologists who reviewed the Innes study slides. '!be in:1ependent diagnoses 

of the patholOCjists who reevaluated the slides add considerably to the 

Agency's coofiClence in this judgment. 

One registrant cited FDA's 1971 Criteria for Cancer Testing (FDA, 

197:) which recamended, "It is desirable that both gross and micrCl6C'q)ic 

examinations be ClXlducted witixlut knowledge of the treatment of specific 

animals." The registrant argued that the pathologists who ree'laluated the 

Innes study slides would IalC1« the treatments prior to examinin; the slides 

[Balser, JOITMOVich, 1976b (20:30000/3)). '!he registrailts have mt sutmit

ted any specific infocnation that v:lUld cause t~e Agency to cbJ.bt the va

lidity of the observations of the pathologists who ree"/aluated these slides. 

The patrological evaluations were performed thralgh a "blinded" evaluation 

of the tissue preparations of \lI'lkna.m origin. 'Ibis procedure precludes the 

possibility of the suggested bias, regardless of whether or not the pathol~ 

gists knew the- ~cimental protocol. 

Cbt registrant o:ntended that EPA dem:xlstrated its lack of confi

dence in the Innes study when the Agency's Toxicology Branch, Registration 
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Division (Rn), refused to accept data fran this stuaJ as evidence that cer

tdn other chemicals were not oncogenic [Murphy, 1976a (22:30000/3»). '!be 

refusal of RD to accept the fAI:.t that sane Innes stlXiy data demonstrated 

that sane chemicals are not carr.: ~enic does not conflict with the a~ 

tance of data relat~ to chlorobenzilate. Specifically, since d'leuicals 

tested in this study were not administered throoghout the entire lifetimes 

of tM aIlimalS and since a small ~ of animals was tested, co!"di.tialS 

were not cptinun for b.Jm;:;)r detection, and therefore there are bases for 

quest:.oning negative findings. 

b. N:I (1977) 

A SUIllt1l.ry of the final individual animal pathology data was ~ 

vi.ded by N:I at January 27, 1977 (N:I, 1977). ~I tested the atcogenicity 

of chlorobenzilate in B6C3Fl mice and OSbo~ndel rats. Neit."ler sex 

of rats showed statistically significant responses. The incidence of 

hepatocellular carcinanas in male mice Was 68% (32/47) at 4,000 pp!I and 

49' (22/45) at 6,000 ppn, carpared to 24\ (4/17) in the.tmL-=ol group. 

'ftlese tunors were observed in 23' (11/49) of the temale mice inJesting 

3, 200 ~ and 26' at 6,400 (13/50), c:atpared to 0\ (0/20) in the CX'1I'ltrol 

group. An EPA analysis indi~ates that the c:hlorotenzilate-treated mice 

showed statistically significant increases in the rumber of total tUIDrs 

and heptatocellular carcinanas at p - 0.01':' and P - 0.0001, respectively 

(£arton, 1977a). 

i. N:I Appraisal of Results 

Registrants sutmitted a letter fran the Chief of the Carcinogen 
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Bioassay an:3 PrC)3t'am Resources Branch, OCl, which stated that -the cxm

pamd appears not to be carcinogenic to mice and rats ot' both sexes· 

[Jovanovich, 1976a (1:30000/3); Murphy, 1976a (22:30000/2)]. The letter 

refers only to a preliminary inspection of unverified data as of Hay 13, 

1976, and does not necessarily reflect the final to: interpretatioo of the 

data. EPA's analysis of the verified histopatlDlogy report of January 27, 

1977, indicates a statistically significant (p • 0.017) increase in total 

tuners for mice of both sexes fed c:hlorobenzilatd (Barton, 197701.). N:I 

has not yet caI1Pleted their analysis of this final data. 

H. Argunents Relating to COntrol Animals 

The occurrence of tuIlDrs in the control grcup was not the 5alre as 

the overall incidence usually observed in untreated mice of this strain. 

One registrant argued that if the incidence of tumors in the treated mice 

were a:mpared to the historical baselJ.ne incidence of t:1J!Ic,,:'S in this strain, 

the difference in turoor occurrence would not be statistically significant 

(Mul:Pt!Y, 1976a [22:30000/3}). tel reports that the historical incidences 

of spontaneoos prima't"j liver tunors in untreated male and female B6C3Fl 

mice are 15.6' and 2.St, re:.-poctiwlyr the ~rable rates for ooowrrent 

<Xlntrcls in the study were 23.5' and 0\. '!he Aogeney's Cancer Assessment 

GrcIlp (CltG) advised that because this difference is negligible for a sam

ple size of 20 centrol animals, the historical. control data does not appre

ciably affect the Significance of the c:hlorobenzilate findin;Js (Albert, 

1978) • 

Citing the world Health organization's (~) reccmnendations, one 
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registrant claimed that the control group sho.lld have ccntaine3 70 animals 

[Balser, JovAIlO'lich, 1976b (20:30000/3»). 'ttle centrol group (-.:mtained only 

20 mice alttnlgh the treatl1lent groops contained 50 mice each. OIG evaluated 

this reOuttal anJ the WBO guidelines, and pointed out that thE!re sh::luld have 

been 3S animals in each test groop to FCO'v'ide qltimal statistical efficiency 

(Anderson, 1977). It was errphasized, however, that even trough the test was 

not as sensitive as it co..tld have been, a statistically significant e1e-

vatioo in tuum" incidence was found (Barton, 1977a). 

One R9istrant argued that, since ally 60\ of the male mice in the 

caltrol group survived to the end of the study, mean~ful statistical 

evaluation of the study was not possible [Balser, Jovanovich, 1976b (20: 

30000/3)]. '!'he statistical analysis was based en the animals that survived 

and were examined histcpatlD1ogically. The survival rate in the controls 

was better or the sane as that of the low dose group to which it was can

pared. l1lis ccmparison is srown in Table 2. As a result the significant 

.p. value is not biased by better test group :;urvival. Usin; the Fishers 

TABLE 2. Survival Bates for Animals Examined Histopathologically (!Cl, 1977) 

Week of St~ Control Group Low Dose Group 

48 1.000 0.979 
50 0.941 0.915 
51 0.941 0.872 
56 0.941 0.851 
63 0.941 0.830 
68 0.941 0.809 
69 0.941 0.787 
72 0.882 0.787 
73 0.824 0.787 
74 0.765 0.787 
77 0.765 0.766 
86 0.765 0.745 
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exact 2 x 2 test, the .p" value is less than 0.002, ...nic:h indicates that 

the differences in tuaor incidence oI::served octween treated ard control 

animals were highly signif icant (Anderson, 1977). 

iii. Variable Dose Levels 

Cae registrant p:>inted out that dose levels varied accoring to the 

age and sex of the animals [Balser, Jovanovich, 197Gb (20: 30000/3) I. The 

dosin3 regimen was selected m the basis of preliminary tests to detemine 

lMXinun tolerated doses. Standard procedure for se1ectirl3 dosage levels 

permits variation acoordin3 to sex. In addition, fcxrl intake relative to 

body weight can vary with age; thus, an erdjusteCI CPncentration Of the c:hemi

cal in the diet to accuillodat@ for this is solid experimental procedure 

(Mishra, 1977; Edward£!, 1977}. 

c. Other Arguments lIgainst the Innes an.:! N:I St1Jdies 

Cae registrant argucC that neither Innes nor N:I adhered to all FDA 

criteria for carciMgenicity testing (FDA., 1971), rot did not note specific 

inconsistencies in the N:I study (See Section II,A,2,a, for Innes inc:cnsis

tencies). Altlnlgh the Em criteria were developed to test methods and 

to prOYide a sensitive screen for cancer-causing agents, deviatim fran 

these guidelines does not alene invalidate a study. In this case, since 

both the ICI and Innes studies sb:Iwed statistically significant increases 

in tuams in mice, the studies were clearly sensit:'ve ercJUgh to detect on

CXlgenic activity. 

Another argument was that the secondary toxic effects noted in these 

studies made pathological evaluaticn cUffiOllt [Balser, Jovanovich, 1976b 
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(20:30000/3)1 Alikonis, 1976a, 1976b, 1976c (23-25:30000/3»). While sec

ondary toxic effects may calPlicate the diagnosis of tunors, the regis

trants have offered no evidence which casts dalbt a1 the validity of the 

patrologists' conclusions in these studies. 

Sel7eral registrants contetded that the h;ency's presl.Jltiltion of 

chlorobenzilate's oncogenic risk was based 00 false positive results fran 

both Innes ar-d ~ stueies (Jovanovich, 1976c (31:30000/3)]. No data were 

offered to S\JPPOrt this argument, and based on 1:oth studies, the pr-obability 

of false positive results for the increase of tumors in c:hlorobenzilate

treated mice was very slight (Barton, 1977). 

Several registrants argued that data fran the Innes and ~ studies 

were unreliable because inbred strains may carry tum:>r-causin; viruses. 

These registrants maintained that the tunors found in these studies were 

similar to tl'xJse produced by viruses {Balser, JovanoITich, 1976b (20:30000/ 

3): Alikonis, 1976a, 1976b, 1976c (23-25:30000/3>; Jovanovich, 1976c (31: 

30000/3»). This arg\mlent was rejected for two reasons (Mishra, 1977). 

First, although the associatiorl of viruses (or C-type particles) and the 

develqxnent of tLmOrs in test .:mimals has been dem:mstrated, no causal 

re1atiooship has been established. Second, even if viruses in mice were 

oncogeniC, the control animals used in both tests six:Jwed mlu:kedly fewer 

tumors than the c:hlorobenzila~tested animal. 

d. other Ar9lm!nts 

i. Other Cancer Tests 

c:ne registrant [Murphy, 1976a (22:30000/3)] cited a 1965 Hazelton 
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Laboratories' study in which chlorobenzilate was fed at levels of 0, 100, 

500, anti 3,000 ppn active ingredient to sill: beagle dogs. No evidence of 

o.'1C.'Cgenic activity was observed. Bowever, the animals were exposed to 

chlorobenzilate for ally tlIIO years, whidl is generally teo short a portial 

of the do9's life span for the develq:ment and detectioo of tlJDx:)rs. It is 

generally accepted that in an ClrlO:)genic bioassay, a test agent should be 

administered a::atinucusly for the larger part of an animal' s life span to 

achieve -greatest confi4enc:e- in a negative result. '!'his translates to a 

test duratial of 7-10 years for carcinogenicity tests in dogs (Page, 1977). 

11. Negative Mutagenicity Testing 

Two registrants refernd to the frequenUy observed ~at1al be

tw-een DUtagenic and CXl<Xlgenic activity am cited data which suggested that 

chlorclbenzilate is oot DLltagenic and, therefore, not CXlQOgenic [Murphy, 

1976& (22:30000/3) J AliJconis, 1976d (33:30000/3)]. 'l'bis argument can be 

rejected for tlIIO reasa'lS. First, nechanisms other than DUtation may cause 

cancer. Seccnd, althc:ugh there is a high correlation for sane classes of 

cheDicals between carcinogenicity in mauraalian test systems and DUtage

nicity in certain microbial systems, this c:onelation is not perfect, anti 

false positive and false negative indicatialS do ocx:ur. For instance, the 

wveraicn assay in SalJn:Jnella with metabolic activatial , i.e. the Ames 

test, has a high -false negative- oorrelation for chemical classes such 

.. qrcl.ocSienes, chlorinated ~, and certain metals. Per tnese 

classes of a:llponnds the Ames test is often naga~ive, althOl19h there are 

poeitive results in DIIIIIISl.ian biollssays far carc:incgen1city. Chl~ 
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benzilate falls into the ~tentially "false negative" group of chemicals 

(Pe::T.el, 1977). For these reasons the negative results in the in ~ 

test battery sutmitted in rebuttal of t:he carcinogenicity of chloroben

zilate are not oonvincir¥3 (Pertel, 1977;1978). 

iii. Lack of EXp;?Sure Necessary to cause hNerse 
Effects 

'l\Iio registrants ooncluded that even if chlorGt.enzilate were carci

nogenic, the hJman exposure ~ld not be high erxJUgh to pose atrj risk 

(fttlrphy, 19764 (22:30000/3): Murphy 1976b (22:30000/3)]. The exposure es-

timates in Section II ,B, ?f this dQC\.Utlent and the dsk '!stimate in Section 

II,e, in the Aqency's judgment, indicate that hunans may be exposed to 

ancunts of chlorol:lenzilate which may cause sufficient a1verse effects to 

require the Agency to (X)I'ISider whether uses of chlorOOenzilate offer off

setting social, econanic, or environnental benefits. 

iv. Epidemiological Data 

A preliminary carpany report at chlorobenzilate IlBnufacturir¥3 epi

demiology [Murphy, 1976a (22:30000/3)] was suanitted to show that no un

usual health problems had been detected aoong enp10yees of a c:hloroben

zilate praluct ion facUity in Albama. '!be study was deteanined to be 

inCD\clusive (Bossi, 1978), and was oot further ocnsidered. No other 

reliable epidemiological data is currently available. 

3. ~ Testicular Effects in Rats 

'n1e studies on which the pres~tion against chlorobenzila~e was 
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based include data indicatin3 that chlorobenzilate has ~verse effects 

Ql the testes of rats. The Aqenc.y did oot review these data in its RPM. 

notice and the registrants ~re rot invited to cx:mnent in their rebJttals. 

However, in reevaluating chlorobenzilate studies in oonnection with the 

RPM review, the Agency concluded that the testicular effects' data also 

required consideration. Re-examination of these studies disclosed that 

testicular toxicity in rats has been reported in five of the studies 

examined. 

Hom et a1. (1955) in a b;o-year study usln:J 50 arid 500 ppn, 

found a dose-related increase in the number of small am/or soft testes 

am:nJ the survivors of the study. c..mpared with 25% (4/16) of the cen

trols, at 50 ppn chIorobenzilate, 69% (9/13) of the male rats evidencea 

testicular effects, and at 500 ppm chlorobenzi1ate, 100, (14/14) showed 

Y 
these effects. In a 2-year study using 40, 125 and 400 FPI\, WJodard 

Y 
(1966) found, am:>ng the aninals examined r more crequent testicular 

changes at 125 ppn and 400 ppn than in the centrols or at 40 ppn. At 

125 ppn, 33' (2/6) of the animals evidenced chan3e and at 400 ppn, 60' 

• (3/51 o:::cpared with 0' (0/5) in the oontrols and with 20' (1/51 at 40 

ppm. A dietary level of 40 ppm was cmsidered the no-effect level in 

this study. 

y The reb.1ttab1e presunption lriiainst chlarooenzilate was based in 
part al ~nieity data presented in this study, and the Agency 
has calcluded tr.at respondents sucessfully rebutted these data as 
to the O'\CClgenic presUllption. However, these rebJttal argunents 
d:. not apply for all pm:pcses and inaependent analyses of the tes
ticular effects' data is lIppcqnc iate. 
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A two-yea~ study by OCI (1977), in which rats were fed 1,600 or 

3,200 ~ for 78 \<leeks, reported an increased incidence of abnotmal tes

t1.cu1ar pathology analg treated males. Sixty-six percent (33/50) evi

denced adverse effects at both the high arx:1 l~ doses cc:npared with 18' 

(9/49) of the oontrols. Testicular atrophy was the ItCSt cx:mt1".)n1y observed 

effect. Further, in a 99-day subacute study using 20,100, 500, and 2,500 

ppn, spemiogenetic injury and atrcphy of the gonads were found in 25' 

(5/20) of the rats at the highest dose level. In this study, 500 ppn was 

judged to be the oo-effect level (Potrepka, 1978a). In a 3-generatioo study 

in which F 0 rats were fed SO P£=IIl and subsequent generations fed either 25 

or SO ppn, ibxlard (1966) found decreased testicular weights in F males. 
lb 

At 25 ppn, mean testicular weight was reduced to 3.04 g and at SO ppn, 

significantly reduced (p • 0.05) to 2.75 9 a::mpared with 3.24 9 in tm 

controls (Quaife, 1966). 

Chlorobenzilate studies using other species are limited, and those 

that are available genetal1y do not contain canments 00 testicular c::haR3es. 

In a review of slides fran the Innes study on mice, one pat.hologist indicated 

that there might be a trl!atment-relat.Erl increase in testicular atrcphy. 

These data o::W.d a'lly be cx::nsidered suggestive becallse of the limited rum

ber of SI!II1Iples studied (Frith, 1976). Testicular effects were "lOt ~ 

ported for mice in the N:I study. 

'!he biological significance of the adverse testicular effects bas 

not t'een establ~. Alth0u9h the reproductioo study examined did not dis

close significant differences in fertUity between treated and untreated 

animals, the regular occurrence of testicular atrcphy in animals exposed 
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to chlorcbe1lZilate ~rrants conc:em. Since ncne of the other studies 

were desiqned to measw:e n!prOductive capacity or testicular functioo, 

the reprodI:.ctive and physiological significance is unJcncwn. Ccnsistfa.nt 

with its obligatioo to protect hJman health, the Agency UIlSt assume that 

the data (sb:::lwing c:hlorobenzilate-induced injllry to the testes) indicates 

that chlorcbenzilate may also interfere with the endocrine 01: spe1:Jlli!lto

genic function of this organ, in the absence of data establishing that no 

such interference occurs. 

B. Exposure Analysis 

Registrants, tne u.s. Department of Agriculture, and other sources 

provided data on patterns of chlorobenzilate use which the Agency has used 

to identify ~ations which may t--': exposed to c:hlorcberu.:ilate and to es

timate the extent of exposure. 

1. Dietary Exposure 

'l1le Agency's estimates of human dietary exposure are based on t:eSi

due data am the extent to which chlorobenzilate is used (Xl e&c::h of the 

food acps for which it is registered. A reasonable upper limit of the 

d1ebu:y exposure of the general U.S. ~atial ~:u calculated, based (Xl 

the average individual's OCXlIUIpticn of c:::aIIICdities, including orarJl3e 

juice, procllc:ed fmD creps treated with c:hlorobenzilate (5evem, 1978). 

Because there were ng detectable residues in most of the edible porticns 

of these foods, these sc:urces were asSUlDl!d to oontain 0.1 ~, which is 

the limit of cietection in the analytical Ill: tbcx1 used to measure 'I!pu.sen

tatlve saaples (PM, 1971). Acam:!ing1y, the calClll.aticas presented in 
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Table 3 may be reqarcled as reasonable upper limit estimates. Y In addition, 

since awles and pears are eaten whole, residues in these creps were esti

mated at 5 P{1n, the established tolerance level. Finally, altb::lugh chloro

benzila~treated citrus is processed into other products, e.g. citrus oil, 

which may also be soor(.'es of dietary exposure, data for estimating expo-

sure fran these sources were not available (See Section rv, Option E). 

Florida residents may ingest additional significant aoounts of 

chlorobenzilate because pulp fran chlorobenzilate-treated citrus fruit 

is fed to dairy and reef cattle which are raised and marketed in FIO!:'ida, 

altOOugh a limited EPA survey of Florida milk -sanples detected no resi

dues at the 20 ppb detection limit (TSD, 1978). 

Fotmica, et ale (1975) reported that on days 1 tb:>rough 42 during 

which cows were fed pulp to which 20 ppn chlorobenzilate had been added, 

chlorobenzilate levels in milk ranged fran 0.03 ppn to 0.04 ppn. EPA also 

cxxtpleted a limited survey of Florida citrus pulp-mixed feed and found that 

the chlorobenZilate oontent averaged 0.16 ~ (TSD, 1978). other pulp aata 

fm, 1976 and prcprietary data (Reed, 1978d) indicate that chlorobenzilate 

can occur at 2 pptI in citrus pulp fed to cat.tle. Based on ~se Qata, the 

Agency has estimated that chlorobenzilate my be present in milk at 1 to 

3 t¢ (Reed, 1978c). This level a::uld not be detected I:!i the rurrent FD.\ 

Y The 1Igency's estimates of exposure am risk are based M the data, 
infomatiM and assuuptions cited for each estlmilte. In many cases, 
a range of values or several reasonable assurrptionai, tested or un
tested, are appr~iate for the analysis. The Agency generally se
lects values and assunptions which permit a conservative (fran the 
stardpoint of protecting tne public health) risk estlmate rather 
than usin3 average values or generalized assurptions. 
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Citrus: 

Or~es (inc. 
Grapefruit 
Other Citrus 

Other Fruit: 

Nuts: 

Total u.s. 

Beef and Lamb 

Milk 

Table 3 

u.s. Population Exposure 

!?I sf !I Extent Assl.II'IIeCI 
Cons tion of Use by Maxinum (J&y) Crop (tI) Residue (pPI!) 

Maxinun 
Ingestion 

(Ugfday) 

juice) 42.00 47.80 0.1 < 2.01 
19.30 60.90 0.1 < 1.18 
12.70 31.00 0.1 ( 0.40 

55.20 0.08 
21 

5.0 < 0.21 

1.18 3.60 0.1 ( 0.0043 

< 3.8 (0.002 ppm) 

~ 
[Percent with 
PotentIal y 
Occurrence] 

143.2 10 0.04 < 0.57 

184.7 100 (J.0024 - 0.04 < 0.44 - < 7.39 

TOtal Florida Additional < 1.01 - < 7.96 

Gram Total Flat" ida < 4.81 - < 11.76 
« 0.0025 - < 0.0061 ppm) 

!I s....~m, 1978 
.§I Doane, 1976 
Sf Detection lel1el in the mos'C. representative satplin3 
Y Tolerance level 
!I Feed~ by-products of citrus process1n:l (pulp and 1I01asses) to cattle 

in Florida is viewed as an indirect dietary source of chlorobenzilate. 
It results in additional dietary exposure for the Florida p:lpUlatiCln. 

y Based on limited EPA survey (Luttner ard McNhorter, 1978) 
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1I'OI'litorin3 method. fb,/ever, because these data are inconclusive, a ~ 

has be~n expressed (Table 3) up to 40 ppb which IIO.lld be the maximum ~ 

reticpl occurrence (Reed, 1978a). In addition, based on the Mattson am 
Ins1er study (cited if, Severn, 1978), the Agency estimated that c:hloroben

zilate my be present at 0.04 ppn in beef (Table 3). 

2. ~tional Exposure 

Groond applicators and citnls pickers are exposed to chl0r0benzilate 

through its use <Xl citrus crc:::ps. '!be t.JSD1\ estimates that the current use 

of chlorobenzilate in groond application <Xl citrus is carried-out I:rj as 

few as 714 applicators for 30 to 40 days per year or I:7f as many as 1375 

applicators for 10 to 20 days per year (Severn, 1978). '!he worst case, 

which is represented by 714 a~licators for 40 days per year, is sI'oom in 

Table 4A. 1'b data is available to indicate the actual ~ts of chloro

benzilate e>epo5ure to these applicators; hcwever data CI'I exposure to groond 

applicators during applicatial of other pesticides (Wolfe, et al..1967) was 

used to estimate these ancunts at between 120 m; and 440 ng dermally and 

1 IlI3 by inhalation wring each day of applicaticn. Since similar pesticides 

are lcnown to be absorbed through the skin at a rate of only abcut 10% 

(Fe1cDann and Maibach, 19";4), the daUy demal dose range was estimated to 

be 12 to 40 m;; Feldman aI1d Halbach ass1.lrll!d that pesticides which are in

haled are absort:lecl 100\. Thus, the total daily dose for ground applicators 

was estimated at 13 IPiJ to 41 1PiJ. Assuming up to 40 years of oc:cupatia'lal. 

exposure to c::hlorcbe!!zilate, the average daily dose raD;Jed fran 0.81 Ill; to 

2.S7 1lI3. For purposes of re1ati.nq this estimated exposure to the anima1 

~esponse data, the awrage daily dose is expressed as 0.39 ppn to 
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1. 3 ppn dietary equivalents (Table 4). 
~ 

There are approximately 25,000 to 30,000 citrus pickecs wOO may be 

oco.tpationally exposed to chlorobenzilate, but there is too littlt! data 

available at this time to penuit a estimate of exposure am potential risk. 

Since citrus pickers IoIOrk in the groves after the pesticide is applied, 

the 1\gency has asSUlled that their exp:>5ure is less than the applicators' 

exposure. 'nle Agency has also assumed that surface chlorcbenzibte resi

dues on fruit and fOliage surfaces may be a primary source of CCIltact ex-

posure. If citrus pickers are exposed to the pesticide in this manner, 

an exposure estimate CXlUld be based 0'1 residue data together with the 10' 

det:mal abso~tion and 4Q-year euration figures used in estimating appli

cator eY.pOSure (See Section IV, Optiat E). 

3. Other Potential Exposure 

Chlorobenzilate is regi~tered for aerial application to citrus 

for the control of citrus rust. mites. This Iranner of llPplication CXlUld 

result i1" drift, depending on the speed of the wind and the size of the 

¥ The ~licator '!XpCSure estimate is based on arounts of chloro
ben%ilate to which applicators may be ex(X)Sed through the skin 
and through lung abso1:ption during pesticide application. In this 
case, the values range fran 0.81 to 2.57 JOg/day. It:iWever, since the 
risk estimates (See Section II,C) are based in part on animal test 
data derived fran dietary exposure, reported as ppn/day, the b.l-
IIIIlll exposure and the animals I exposure ate not expressed in the 
same tetmS. Therefore, for pJrpOSes of relating the animal d:)se
response data which is expressed in RJII to the tunan exposure 
data which is calculated initially as 1liii/day, the latter has beer. 
CXXM!rted to dietary equivalents (Albert, 1978). 
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Table 4 

CHLOROBENZILATE 

OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE 

GROUND APPLICATORS (AGRICULTURAL-CITRUS ONl.Y) 

at 
Maximum Extent of Exposure (Absorbed-/day) 

Inhalation - 1 mg/day 
Dermal - 12-40 mg/day 

Durat ion of Exposure 
Assump~ion - 40 days/year for 40 years 

b/ 
Reasonable Upper Limit of Exposure - (0.39 ';'0 1.3 ppn) (Dietary Equillslents)-

Maximum Number or Ground Appl icators at This Level:>f Exposure - 714 

~ Adapted from Wolfe. et a1. (1967) data on similar pesticides (Severn. 197~) 

E! Daily amount. time-weighted on duration of exposure (Thorsland. 1978) 
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spray dtql1ets. In this way there oould be exposure to people near the 

vicinity of application. However, there is m data Q'l which to base an 

estimate of the magnitude of the potential exposure in this situati.cn. 

C. Risk Assessnent 

1. Risk: t?ncogenic Effects 

'!he chlorobenzilate cancer risk assessment is based 00 the princi

ples and procedures outlined in the EPA cancer risk assessment guidelines 

(41 FR 21402, May 25, 1976). 'ltIese guidelines specify that a substance 

will be considered a -presun;?tive cancer risk when it causes a statis-

tica11y significant excess incidence of benign or malignant tlJllCrs in hu-

mans or animals, - that current and anticipated exposure levels are app:-o-

priate ccnsideratioos, aOO that cancer risk estimates may be derived fran 

a variety of risk extrapolati.cn models such as the log-prohibit ard linear 

non-thresoold ItCdels. 

In accordance with these princip1es:, the EPA Cancer Assessment Group 

(CIIG) (Albert,197B), aOO Agency consultants (Felkner and Ladlardini, 1978) 

develcp!d risk estimates usir.g aeveral different IOOdels and a range of ex

posure estimates. C1IG has coocll1ded that • ••• the weight of evidence indi

cates that ehlorobenzilate is a possible tunan carcinogen- (Albert, 1978). 

After reviewing the data sources and the preliminaIY r.W estimates, C1G 

concurred in recall!ll!ndations that the final risk esti-nates be based on data 

freD the InneS study USing the ooe-hit mael (Table 5) (Albert, 1978). 
y 

CIG and the consultants recamended us~ the Innes rather than tM K:I 

data because the oooogenic response per unit of dose of c:hlorol::enzilate 

§J C1IG has reviewed risk accxmUng to the N:I data (Albert, 1978b). 
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Table 5 

!I 
INNES DATA USED ro ESTIMATE RISK 

Incidence 
Strain Dose ~RDI) Hepatanas 

Male Female 
b 

"X. 0 3/79 {10.l\ 0/87 (Ot) 

603 9/17 (52.9' 0/18 (Ot) 

'"t. e S/90 (5.6t) 1/82 (1.2') 

603 7/17 (41.2\) 0/18 CO') 

!I This was an eighteen-m:Jnth feeding study on two hybri1 strains of mice. 
"Strain X· • (CS7BL/6 x C3H/Anf)~l; _ ·Strain Y· • (C57BL/6 X AKR)~l' 
Innes at al., Journal of the National cancer Institute, 42:1101-11I4, 
1969 ---

.eI Used to estimate risk 
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in the Innes study was 5 times greater (Albert, 1978). C7IG explained 

that animals in the Innes study were fed the c:.'CJI1POUrld beg imin; at a 

younger, lft)re susceptible age. In addition, CHJ calcluded that the Innes 

study data '<IIere DOre appropriate for the risk calculations because the 

human response is mre likely to be similir to the most sensitive animal 

species and because of the possibility that ~le will be exposed to 

chlorobenzilate as infants. 

Human risk is defined nathematically as the probability that an 

individual exposed to chloroben%ilate will develq> a tunr::>r cbe to that 

exposure during his or her lifetime. To develop Il risk estimate, OG 

and 1Igency ccnsultants evaluated the animal test data and the human ex-

posure data using several different node1s. They selected the all~-hit 
1/ 

model as providing the IIr::ISt conservative estiJDat:e. This m:::del relates 

the probability of ~ develcpment of t:1.I1tPn in hulrans to the exposure 

and animal test data as follows: 

iIlere: 

-(Bx) 

Risk • 1-e 
!I 

B • (l/y)!ln [l/(l-P) I 

B • slope coefficient of the one-hit model 
P • (Pt-Pc)/(l-Pc) 
Pc - Incidence of hepatanas in control animals 
Pt - Incidence of hepatanas in test animals 
y • Test anilllal exposure (ppn) 
x • Potential human exposure (wa) 

'Y '1'be linear am aae-hit JOOdels were both used to calc.ulate :-isk p:>
tential (Felkner, 1978). However. the ooe-hit model projected the 
1IDSt: risk and was therefore chosen as the mre conservative basis 
of projecting potentJ.al. risk fran the Innes data. '!be IDg-Probit 
JWClel was CQ1Sidered inapptcyriate for estimating risJc fran the 
results of the Innes study (Felkner, 1978). 

!I The slcpe B can be derived fran the general !firessian for the 
CIle-hit m;;del which is: risk • 0 + (1-0) (l-e ) where 0 is the 
probability of develqlin1 the tuner due to causes other than the 
de1iberatly added chemical. 
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'lbe risk estimates are sunmarized in Tables 6, 7, and 8. 

2. Risk: Adverse Testicular Effects 

'lbe primary routes of exposure to chlorobenzilate are in the diet and 

durin; spray appliclltion. 'lbe follo-ting estimates are based upon analyses 

by the Criteria and ~,aluation Division. 

a. Dietary Exp?sure 

As previously detennined, the average bJrnan exposure to chlorobenzi-

late from the diet is 0.0038 mg/day for the general population and 0.0095 

mg/day for the Florida ~ulation (Severn, 1978} " For a 70 kg male, this 

converts to daily dietary equivalents of 0.002 ppn for the general popula-
y 

tion and < 1l.006 ppn for the Florida group. Because hunan exposure fran 

the diet is a lifetUne possibility, it is appropriate to use a whole life 

feedirJ; IlCdel for risk calOllations. CC1tp3rin; the estimated exposures to 

a no-observable effects level (NCEL) of 40 t:PlI (See Section II,A,3), incH

cates that the mat-gin of safety is approximately 15,000 for men exposed to 

chlorobenzilate in the diet (Potrepka, 1978&). 

b. C!ccupa.tional ExpOSure 

MaxiJlun exposure to unprotected spray applicators has been estimated 

to be 13 to 41 mg/day (Table 4). A direct carparison bebleen applicator ex

posure and a mEL based on daily exposure O'Jer an entire life span may not 

be appropriate because of the J'Ol""caltinuous nature of applicator exposure; 

ry see Footnote 5. 
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Table 6 

anDR:BENZlIATE 

!I 
GR:Xm APPLICAroRS (AGRICULTURAL - CITRJS CM.Y) 

sf 
!?I 

Maxinun 
MaxiJrAlm 

91 
One-hit fb3el (N:I Data) 

<l:Iserved 

~ 
One-hit Model (Innes Data) 

LifetinlE! Probability 
of Tumor Fonnation 

(Less Than) 

80 to 300 in 1 million 

400 to 1400 in 1 million 

Mathematical Expectation 
of Numbers of Tumors 
DJdng a Lifetime 

(Less TMnl 

0.1 to 0.2 

0.3 to 1.0 

y There is insufficient data to allow estimates of risk to aecial ~ 
plicators, non-citrus applicators or harvesters of the treated crops • 

.EI Assumes that ground applicator's daily dietary exposure to dllor~ 
benzilate is 0.39 to 1.3 ppn. The ooe-hit m:xlel is a conservative 
technique fer projecting risk fran laboratory animls to man. 

s! Since lifetime animal studies were used to make risk estimate~, the 
probability of cancer in romans is estimated as a lifetime proba
bility, and should, thetefore, be inc.erpreted as an index or -mathe
matical- expectation rather than a "clinical· expectation • 

.91 In addition to notma.l spontaneous rate; estimate based en tel study 
1Nl1e mice with hepatocellular carciOClllas [32 cut of 48 (treated), 4 
cut of 19 (controls)] (Albert, 1978b). 

~ In addition to nomal. spontanerus rate: estimate based en Innes 
study "Strain x- male mice with i"epatanas [9 cut of 17 (treated), 
8 oct of 79 (controls)] (Albert, 1978). 

11 Estimate used. 
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Table 7 

PIDRIDr\ PClPUIAnW (8,000,000) 

sf 
9ne-hit Medel (tel Data) 

O:Iserwd 

91 
One-hit ~l (Innes Data) 

!I 
Observed 

!I 
Maxinum 

Lifetime ~Uity 
of 'l\m:)r Fcxmatial 

( Less Than) 

0.5 to 1.2 in 1 millial 

2.7 to 6.5 in 1 udllion 

BI 
Maxinun 

Mathematical Expectation 
of Numbers of Tun:crs 
~ing 4 Lifetime 

(Less Than) 

4 to 10 

22 to :>2 

!I Assumes that dietary exposure OCOlrs at the level of exposure expressed 
as reucneble upper limit (0.0025 to 0.0061 ppu daUy throughout life-
time), am DCdel projects cc::nservative expression of risk. . 

BI Since the animal study was conducted tbroughoot lifetime exposure, the 
c:::hance of cancer OCOlrrence is extrapolated as the potential of a cancer 
.....nt during a lifetime, and should, therefore, be int:expreted as an in
dex or "mathematical" expectation rather than a "clinical" expectatial. 

sf In .:Iditial to ramal sp:lntaneCJUs rate; estimate based on to: study male 
aice with hepatocellular carcincmas [32 rut of 48 (treated); 4 rut of 19 
(controls») (Albert. 1918b). 

91 In .:Idition to I1ODIIIll. spontaneous rate: estimate ba~ on Innes sbldy 
"St-cain X" male mice with hepataDas (9 rut of 17 (treated); 8 rut of 79 
(ccntrols)) (Albert, 1978). 

!I Estlmate used. 
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Table 8 

O.S. POPm:.1d'IOO (EXCEPt FIDlUDA) (212,000,000) 

One-hit Model (N::! Data) 
sf 

ctlserved 
~ 

One-hit Model (Innes Data.l 

!I 
Q:lserved 

MaxiJrum!l 
Lifetime Probability 
of T\mDr Fomatkln 

(lA!ss Than) 

0.4 in 1 mdlliOl 

2.1 in 1 mdllion 

!?I 
Maxirlllln 

Mathematical Expectation 
of Nunbers of Tum:n:s 
Durin:J a LifetiJTe 

(lA!ss Than) 

86 

445 

!I AssuDes that dietaz.y exposure occurs at the level of exposure expressed 
as reasonable UAJl!r limit (0.0025 to 0.0061 pp1l daily throughout life
time), and 1DXIe1 projects QCXlServative expressicn of risk. 

~ Since the animal study was c:ax!ucted throughoot lifetime exposure, the 
c:hance of cancer occurrence is extrapolated as the potential of a cancer 
ewnt during a lifetime, and should, therefore, be inteYpreted as an in
dex or '"mathematical- expectation rather than a ·clinical- expectation. 

s! In additial to nama! spontaneous rate: estimate based en lCI study male 
Idce with hepatocellular carcin::mas [32 OI.lt of 48 (treated); 4 Olt of 19 
(ocnerols») (Albert, 1978b). 

9/ In addltia1 to nor:mal spontaneoos rate: estiJl\ate based on Irmes stud:i 
'"Strain X· male mice with bepat.aDu [9 out of 17 (treated), 8 out of 79 
(ocntrols») (Albert, 1978). 

!I Estimate used. 
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similarly, use of a taL fl:Clll a subacute study does not oonsider the fact 

that applicator exposure may be repetitive over JOOSt of the life span. 

Assuning the analysis eaployed in the estimation of oocogenic risk ade

quately adjusts for the difference between ccntinuous and repeated ex

posure, a dietary equivalent of 0.39 to 1.3 ppn would be derived for a 

70 kg man (AlLert, 1978). 

Based upon a mEL of 40 R;m, the margin of safety for unprotected 

spray applicators wculd range fran 55-169. ThP. values given for margin 

of safety were calculated based upon a CXJ'l'ilEiscn of approxJJnate dose 

''!Ve1s (mgJ]cg) rather than dietary ooncentration (tpn) (Potrepka, 1978). 

Use of either figure would result in a margin of safety within the same 

order of mac;nitude. 

If the assmpti<Xl is made that the subacute model is IIm'e analo

gous to applicator exposure, no oorrection would be INlde for the time 

span of the exposure, and the applicable taL would be 500 ppn. calcu

lations based <Xl this assuaption would yield an estimated maxUwm dietary 

equivalent of 6.7 - 2.1 ppn. Using the subacute N::EL, sao ppn, as a 

basis, the lMrgin of safety tIICUl.d ran;e fran 43 -135. 
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!QI 
III. Benefit Analysis 

A. IntroductiQ'\ 

This section sumnarizes the benefits of the principal uses of 

chlorobenzilate. The SUlmIary identifies the uses of the pesticide; es

tbnates the quantities used; Ldentifies and evaluates the registered al

ternatives, their availability and their cx;Eits; and evaluates the <D~ 

quences of cancelling chlorobenzilate for these uses, including the pro

jected impacts en crop production cx;Eits ann retail food prices. 'nlis 

infoonation is derived in part fran ceblttal sul:rnissions. 

B. ~ 

For purposes of discussion, the uses of chlorobe/1%ilate may be 

grouped into boO categories, citrus aro non-citrus uses. Table 1 presents 

the ~lete usage pattern for chlorobenzilate in the United States. 

- 1. Citrus uses 

~e nost extensive use of chlorabenzilate is to control mites Q'\ 

citrus crq>s, principally oranges, qrapef~" ;, am lanons. '!he IMjor 

target pests are the citrus rust mite on or:anges ana grapefruit and the 

citrus b.ld mite Q'\ lenons. In 1915, chlorobenzilate use Q'\ these three 

crqn> accoonted for apprm.imately 920,000 pounds of active iIgt-edient; 

other citrus US2S (l:iJnes, tangelos, ~rines, other specialty citrus 

W This section is based Q'l analyses prepared i¥ M. Luttner ana 
M. McNlorter, Criteria and Evaluation Division, OPP, EPA. All 
teferencec. ~ fran Luttner unless otherwise noted. 
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fruit) accounted for 76,000 pounds. In total, citrus us:!s accountea for 

89.2' of all chlorobenzilate used in the United States. 

About 50' of u.s. citrus acreage, over 620,000 acres and 11,400 facna, 

is treatea with chlorobenzilate. Florida citrus growers use chloroben

zUate roost extensively. 'l¥:>-thirds (523,000 acres) of ti'le Florida acreage 

used to 9T:OW oranges, grapefruit, an3 lem:ms is treated with chloroben

zilate, ac:-co.mtin;l for 72\ of the total chlorobenzUate used in ~'"le United 

States. Approximately half (43,000 acres) of the Texas acre~e is treated 

with c:hlorot:enzilate, which accounts for 9' of the total chlorol:enzilate 

used in the United States. Wy 1.6. of the California citrus acreage is 

treated with chlO1:oben2ilate, which accounts for under 1\ of the total 

chlorobenzilate used in the United States. Another 7% of chIorobenzUate 

used in the United States is applied to limes, tan;erines, tan;elas, and 

other specialty citrus creps. 

a. Florida 

In Florida. chlorobenzilate plays an integral part in established cit

rus integrated pest management programs. At prE:sent these prcgrams are 

directed at controllilY; the principal pests of Florida citrus, the citrus 

rust mite am the citrus snow scale (Bror;Cbn, 1976). Chlcrobenzilate is 

rea::muended for use in these programs because it controls citrus rust 

mites witinlt ham.~ the natural predators and parasites of the scale 

insects and because it is c:cst-effective. Florida citrus IPM prcgt'ans 

have reduced previously ~t pests, such as pltple scale and FloriQa 

red scale, to relative insignificance thraJ<;h tbe intrtdlction and estab

listl'nent of parasites at virtually all of the Florida citrus acreage. 
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'l'hroogh the IPM program, another parasite, the Hong Kong wasp, is being 

introduced to oontro1 snow scale. 

b. ~ 

The principal pest in Texas citrus procilction is the citrus rust 

mite (French et al., 1978). As in Florida, chlorobenzi1ate is effective 

in controlling the citrus rust mite while preservin; benef icial insects 

:iqlortant in the control of chaff, California red, Florida red, purple, 

and brown soft scales. 5e\1enteen species of beneficial insects were re-

leased in Texas citrus production areas duri.n:l the periocl 1952-1960 (Cocke 

et ale 1978): as a result, beneficial insects have provided significant 

cont:r.ol of purple and Fl~ida red scale (Dean, 1955, 1975). 

'nle c:ttuS mealybug is also regarded as a potentially major pest 

that u. currently being controlled in'l'exas by species of lady beetles am 
brown lacew!.ng. Field experinentation indicates that the lady beetle ~l 

effectively control cittus mealybug in ordlards treated with ch1orOOenzilate. 

Extension education programs baCked ~ citrus IPM research at the 

TeXas Agrialltural Experiment Station, Texas A&I University, and the USDl\

Subtropical Texas 'Area Citrus Insects Iaboratory are help~ Texas growers 

to becare aware of and to adopt citrus IPM control strategy. BecaUse of 

the growing acceptance of IPM, a Texas Citrus Pest Managerrent ~ogrCIII that 

will include insect, mite, and disease control is bem; developed (Cocke 

et al. 1978) • 
HI 

.!!I Citl:US IPM in Texas is C'~rrently on a less fotlNll bI!lsis than citrus 
IPM is in Florida. HoweVer, beneficial insects established through 
releases provide biological control cf scale pests. In Texas as .&l1 

Florida, the use of selective :niticides like chlorobenzilate protects 
these beneficial insects, requiring less use of broad-spectrum scali
cides than would otbe'CWise be required. 
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c. Cal ifornia 

In California, chloroi:lenzilate is used on an "'!s needed- basis 

(alale and in canbination wit-,h oil) to control citrus bud !rite on lElllOnS 

and citrus xust mite al exanges. Abalt ale eighth \approximat~ly 5,000 
!Y 

acres) of the lemon acrea«;ie in the southern oounties is treated wit.h 

chlorobenzilate in any given year; awroximately one tenth (3,300 acres) 

of the oraN]e acreage in the same area is treated annually (~, 1977). 

Integrated pest management programs in the SOJthern counties are u!.ed to 

varying degrees ~or oontrol of California red, purple, am black scales, 

and brown soft scales, aphids, and mealybugs. Chlorobenzilate is used 

ir:. these progrmns because it is canpatible with the use of the Aphytis 

parasites to control california red scale, and has ro adverse effect on 

the natural predaters of mites and other pests (Jeppson, 1959). 

d. Arizooa 

'lbree major mite problems occur annually on citrus crops grown in 

Arizona - citrus red rrite, citrus flat mite aoo YI.IM spider mite. A fourti.l 

species, the 'rexas citrus mite, is an occasional problem in l.:x-al areas 

(Luttner, 1977a). 'lhe citrus red mite is princi.T;>ally a pest specific to 

lem::lnS in Arizona, while the other mite species affect all of the citrus 

creps. Chlorobenzilate is used by Arizona growers for the sane reasons 

it is used elsewhere, i.e., its selectivity for mites and negligible 

effects upon beneficial insects. Approximately 5\ (3,000 acres) of the 

W '!'he southern California oounties in question include the followin;: 
Inperial, II;)s Angeles, Or~e, Riverside, San Dieqo, Santa Barbara, 
and Ventura. 
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Arizona acreage used to grow oranges, lemons, and grapefruit (principally 

lem:>ns) is treated with chlorobenzilate (Table 1). 

2. Non-<:itrus Uses 

Cotton use accounts for 39,000 pounds or 5' of the total chloroben

zilate used in the United States (1975). '!his auamt was used Q'\ 39, 000 

acres of cotton or o.·nt of the total U.s. cotton acreage. fbn-citrus 

fruits am nuts (apples, pears, cherries, alJronds, and walnuts) accn.mt for 

Bl,OOO pounds or 7.3\ of the total chlorcber.zilate used in the United States 

(1975) • 'Ibis anmt was used 0'1 24, 000 acres of fruits and nuts or approxi

mately li of the total U.S. fruit and nut acreage. 

'!bere are other registered uses of chlor.obenzilate, includin; nelons, 
g; 

ornamentals, boats, and docks. LitUe chlordJenzilate is applied for 

these uses (DSDA., 1977). 

11' The registered miticide uses of chlorc:benzilate other than the citrus 
use, the cotton use, w the uses on fruits and nuts are: 

agriOlltural creps 

ornamentals 

domestic dwellings: 
medical facilities , 
schcols; c::atIIIercial 
establ islments 

- melons (casaba, cantaloupe::., crenshaw, honeydew, 
Persian) ; 

- (lawns and turf) - grass, 

- (hertaceous plants and bJ1bs) - aster, carnations, 
chrysanthenuns, gladioli, iris, marigold, phlox, 
snapdragon, zinnia; 

- (w:x:dy shrubs, trees and vines) - arbovitae, 
azaleas, birch, boxwood, camellia, Douglas fir, 
elm, hawtb:>rn, hemlock, holly, juniper, lilac, 
locust, maple, oak, ornanental shtubs, ornamen
tal trees, pine, poplar, rhododendron, roses, 
spruce, willow yew; 

- (1t"f!a5 other than edible-product areas) -
Oltdoor areas, boats,and cJodcs. 

Source: EPA Carpmdium of Re<3is~rt!d Pesticides (U.S. Environnental 
Protection Agency, 1973). 
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C. Alternatives to Chlorobenzilate 

1. Citrus Alternatives 

If chlorobenzilate were not available for use as a miticide, citrus 

growers would face a choice of using no miticides or using miticide alter-

natives to chlorobenzilate. If grC7w'ers in Florida, Texas, and Arizona de

cided to use an alternative miticide, they would face the decision whether 

to use me of the two selective alternatives or cne of the non-selective 

alternatives. California growers would not have the cptial of ~ing a 

selective alternative. 

a. No MiticiCe 

Uncontrolled, mites affect fruit size, appearance, cr:p yield, and 

tree stock stallina (Table 9). Fruit size and appearance are inp:)rtant for 

the fresh-fruit market because of consumer preference. Approximately 57\ 

of the citrus fruit grown in Texas goes to the fresh fruit market. In 
l!I 

Califomia, 52\ of the leroons and 65% of the oranges go to the fresh markpt. 

While ally 5' of the Florida citrus crop goes to the fresh fruit market, 

growers cannot identify the fruit \ohich goes to that madcet until the end 

of the season. Since the fresh fruit market is nore lucrative than the 

process market, growers try to produce for this market by protecting the 

appearance of their fruit. 

Studies have shown (Allen, 1978) that uncontrolled mites caJBe Ie-

ductions in mit size of 12\ for orarges and 17. for grapefruit. Fruit

size declines also oexur in lesrons, but these effects have oot been fully 

W Sta~ide average (Luttner, 197B.). 
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y 
State Crop 

CA lelOOllS 

FL oraQ:)es 
g-fruit 

TX <ranges 
g-fruit 

Total Per Year 

Table 9 

ESl'IM'm OF mE HAXlfoUI EXDO\IC VAUJE ID6T !I 
AS A RtSULT OF t.HXl'll'R)LLW MITE INFESTATIOOS IN CITIUS 

y 
Average l<'ss Due Wss [XJe To 'lbtal Total Value 

Production To Drop Size Reduction Loss Value y of Production 
(tons) (tons) (tons) (toos) ($/ton) Wss 

135,000 183,150 183,750 116 $ 21,315,000 

8,119,000 811,900 906,080 1,717,980 58 $ 99,643,000 
2,057,000 205,100 314,721 520,421 57 $ 29,664£000 

$129,307,000 

248,000 24,800 27,617 52,477 52 $ 2,729,000 
405,000 40,500 61,965 102,465 51 $ 5 l 226£00Q. 

$ 7,955,OvO 

$H8,577,OOO 

!I Luttner, (l978a) 

Y No estimate of inpact a:JUld be ded'led for Arizona 

l/ ]-Year average based on l.JSD.\ statistics 
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quantified. Also, overall yield can be reduced by mite infestations due 

to fruit drop (Allen, 1978). It is estimated that such reductials in fruit 

size and overall yield would reduce grower gross reverues by about $159 

millial per year (Table 9). Total grower qross reverues fran sales of cit

rus creps approximate $1 billion per year. Finally, failure to OXltrol mites 

reduces the life span of citrus trees, causirg further econanic fnilacts. 

b. Alternative Miticides: Florida and Texas 

Chlorcbenzilate is used widely because its selectivity makes it 

a:::arpatible with integrated pest management programs using predators and 

parasites of pests other than mites, principally scale insects. Such IPM 

programs provide inexpensive control of a rumber of major pests. Acoxd

ingly, assessment of pesticide alternatives to chlorobenzilate nust focus 

on the econcmic consequences of r~lacinq chIorElbenzilate with a selective 

miticide, canpatible with these integrated pest management pro;r2ltlS, or 

with a non-selective miticide, which would disrupt those programs. 

i. Selective Miticides 

w 
Only t~ registered selective mitjcides are potential chloroben-

zilate altel:natives in Florida and Texas: dicofol and fenb.1tatin-oxide. 

~ Several pesticides unregistered for citt:Us uses may be useful as 
chlorobenzilate Alternatives. Diflubenzuran (under pre-WAR review 
I:7j the Agency) has performed adequately in pre-develqment testing. 
Hirsutella, a naturally-occurring fungal disease of mites, has 
ShOWn effectlveness under sane ooroitions (Mdb>rter, 1978). '!be 
1qency is rot evaluatin; unregistered potential altematives in 
this aJCUltl!nt • 

.!!I The Agency has conducted a preliminary risk assessnent of. dioofol 
and fenbJtatin-oxide (see Appendix C). In broad SUImIIlry, dioofol 
appears to be an oncogen based upon preliminary results of an N:I 
study, Mlile fenbutatin-oxide appears to cause reproductive effects 
and my pose other problems. 
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Beth ~ticiQes are included in the respective State reccmnendations for 

mite control (Luttner, 1977a, 1978b). EfooIever, each poses Slbstantial 

problems as an acceptable substitute in rPM programs. 

Total per-acre treatment ca;ts with dicofo1 are approximately 33\ 

higher than total per-acre treatment ca;ts with chlorobenzilate (Tatle 10). 

If dicofol is used in groyes infested with snow scale (~roximate1y 75\ 

of Florida grCll7eS), the snow scale populations increase, causin; serious 

infestation and necessitating the use of scalicides (Florida Cooperative 
111 

Extension Service, 1977). 

Growers using dicofol in place of ch1orobenzilate in groves infested 

with snow scale would need to suwlement dicofol applications with scalicide 

applications. However, since snow scale is not a citrus pest in Texas, it 

is LJI'llilce1y that scale problems in Texas would be aggravated by the use of 

dicofol. '!'he per-acre <Xl6t of treatment with dicofol is approximately 

$32.67, canpared to $24.62 per-4cre usin; chlorobenzilate. 

Fenl::utatin-oxide (marketed under the trade MIle Vendex) is a selee.-

tive miticide which does not cause proliferation of snow scale or other 

pests (Ccx:ke et aI. 1978). fbo1ever, fen':utatin-oxide is expensive in cnn-

parisen with dllorobenzilate and other alternative mitici.des. In Florida, 

the per-acre <Xl6t of treatment with fenl:lltatin-oxide ranges fran $63.31 to 

1:11 The observed field sex ratio of snow scale is notmally 5 males to 1 
female. ~lications of dioofol have increased averaqe populations 
approximately three-fold. AdditiCl"lally, the sex ratio of the . Fl. 
progeny is approximately 3 females to 1 male, thus greatly expanaing 
the pcpllation's potential for increa&! (Brodes, 1973, Huffaker, 1978). 
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Table 10 

if Y 
Target y Material Total CostjAcre 
Pests Pesticide Cost ($~ CosttIo -::re ($) Trea~t ($~ 

Mites OUacobenzilate 4E 16.00/ga1 5.00 24.62 
Dioofo1 4MF 17.40/g81 13.05 32.67 
Ethion 4E 13.50/gal 12.66 32.28 
Sulfur 95\ 120.00/ton 3.00 22.62 
Ethion 4F. " Oil 97\ 13.50/ga1 + 12.66 + 6.00 • 38.28 

$l/g81 18.66 
Oil 97' 1.00/gal 8.00 27.623/ 
Fenbutatin-Oxide 50WP 1l.65/lb 43.69 63.31 

Scales Ethion 4E 13.50/gal 12.66 32.28 
Parathion 8E 16.00/gal 5.00 24.62 
cartophenothion 4E 13.50/ga1 12.66 32.28 
Oil 97% 1.00/ga1 10.00 29.62 

Y Selected (Xl bas is of use or potential for use. 

Y Material costs as reported for Flodda by the t.JSI:'A OUorobenzilate 
Assessment Team. 

y Material COS4;S per acre based CXl Florida costs and application rates 
specified in the Florida Citrus Spray and Dust Schedule. 

Y Total a)Sts include application (X)Sts per acre of $19.62, ..nich repr~ 
sents typical Florida a)Sts for a dilute (1,000 gallons spray/acre) 
spray treatment with tractor-pulled air-blast equipment. 

21 The total cost/acre treatment would increase to $69.87 if 6 pints of a 
surfactant we~ added per acre. 
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W 
$69.87 (dependin;! upon whether a surfactant is ackied); in 'l.'exas, the per-

acre cost of treatment with fenbutatin-oxide ranges from $40.01 to $46.57. 

The per-acre cost of treatment with chlorobenzilate is $24.b2 (Table 10). 

ArM:>ther problem associated with the use of fenbutatin-oxide in 

Florida (OOt rot Texas) is its inccmpatibility with oil. Fenbutatin-oxide 

and oil are phytotoxic when applied together or within 30 days of one 
!!I 

another. Oil is the treatment of choice for greasy spot, a fungal di-
W 

sease which is one of the major pest problems of Florida citrus. Mite 

problems am greasy spot problems frequently OCOlr at the same t.ime. Ir 

it is possible to delay treatment of these pests for 30 days, then fen-

butatin-oxide and oil can both be used for control of greasy spot disease 

and mites; haoIever, the use of fenbutatin-oxide in the spray program would 

increase grower costt, since tw::> separate treatments would be required in 

place of a single c::hloroeenzilate plus oil treatment. This increase would 

all'QUllt to the $19.62 per-acre application cost. It is frequently not pru

dent, i'lowever, to defer treatment of greasy ~t or mites for 30 days. In 

such situations, fenb.Jtatin-oxide c:culd only be used if sane othet' pesti

cide could be substituted for oil to control greasy spot disease. If 

W Because fenbutatin-oxide does not act as rapidly as c:hlorobenzilate, 
the use of fenbutatin-oxide may require the addition of a surfactant 
to produce results equivalent to those ootained with c:hlorobenzilate • 

.!!I The phytotoxicity prct>lern OCOlrS priJllarily with illlnature fruit and 
foliage. HcMever, since all trees in a grove may contain both mature 
and imnature fruit and/or foliage at atrf one tim!, phytotoxicity is 
appI:'opriate1y treated as a generic problem. 

~ Other pesticides registered and re«Il1IIIended by the State of Florida for 
cxntrol of greitSY srot disease are: difolatan, benanyl, CXFPer, oil. 
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W 
benaIlyl 'Nere substituted for oil, the additiooal cost to growers would 

be $8.00, the difference between the material cast of benar.yl and the ma

terial cost of oil. 

Further, while fenbutatin-oxide can substitute for chlorct.enzilate Q'\ 

~anges am I10St grapefruit varieties, it is not registe't'ed for the remain-
BI 

in; chlorobenzilate citrus uses. Fenbutatin-oxide has not been used widely 

in the past, and it may not be intnediately available in sufficient quar.tit-J 

to be used as a substitute for chlorobenzilate. There is !'X) reason to be-

lieve, however, that the supply of fenbltatin-oxide would rot increase to 

I!Ieet demand if that derrIard were created t7j cancellatioo of chlorobenzilate. 

W 
ii.. Non-Selective Miticides 

Certain of the Ta'r-Selective alternatives to chlorobenzilate -

ethion and ethion plus oil - can control mites as effectively as c:hlor.er 

benzilate. Another non-selective alternative, sulfur, does not prOl1ide 

the level of mite cx:ntrol achieved with chIorobenz~late. Were these alter-
~ 

natives repeatedly used in place of chlorobenzilate, the populations of 

• 
W Currently under RPAR review. 

BI Fenl:utatin-oxide is OlrrenUy registered for all citrus fruit except 
targerinos, tangelos, Reed grapefruit, or Webb ReC Blush grapenuit 
(Luttner, 1978b). 

W The non-selective miticides for citrus mite a:;atrol are carlqJhe
nothion, ethion, prc:pargite, sulfur, ethion plus oil, carbopheno
thicx-. plus oil, ethion plus sulfur, oil, dic:ofol plus oU. Wy 
these materials judged to be major chlorobenzilate alternatives 
were evaluated for their iqlact upon beneficial insects (USDA, 1977). 

W Non-selective miticidcs are currently in UR; however, the level of 
use is ~tible with maintenance of beneficial insect ~atiorls. 
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the predators and parasites of the scale insects and other pests lOlld be 

reduced t:o levels incapable of providing econcmic centro1, necessitating 

the use of ccmbinations of chemical pesticides in large volumes (Table 11 

and 12}. In Florida, for exanp1e, the ~ct en existing IPM programs 

woold be severe, ani it is expected that at the em of the fifth year after 

cancellation of chl0r0benzilate, growers using a non-selective alternative 

would need to treat 100% of their acreage with one applicatior. of a mitictde 

and two applicatials of a scalicide (Table 11). The per-acre CXlSt of such 
'§ 

treat:lnent would rarYJe fran $72.00 to $103.00. A similar iJlt;>act could be 

experienced by Texas citrus growers, many of whan ~re using pest management 

techr.iques £w!ar to trose used in Florida. 

'1'he use of ncn-selective chlorobenzUate altel.na.tives and widespread 

scalic::ide treatments in Florida may have adverse effects upon fruit yield 

or grade ard tree vitality. Mverse fruit quality effP.Cts may also OCOlr 

in Texas (over ooe-half of all citrus produced in Texas is utilized in the 

fresh market). However, no valid estimates M the CIlIQU'lt of fruit that 

~d be damaged or unusable or the extent of tree injury are available to 

evaluate this potential inpact. 

c. Alternative "'iHeMes: California 

'l'here is ally a'Ie c:hlorobenzilate alternative (oU) for crtltrol of 

the citrus b.1d mite (Xl the southem California lenal crep. Further, ally 

cne chlorobenzilate alternative (wettable sulfur) is rea:mnended by the 

State of California for control of the citrus rus~ mite (Xl southern 

.w 'l'he cost range is based (Xl the following spray regimes: sulfur, 
parathial, parathia\ ($72.00) aOO ethial plus oil, ethial, ethial 
($103.00). 
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Table 11 

~'TIMA'l'ED EXTENl' (IF USE OF anDIOBENZlIATE AND SELECrED SUBSTI'lUl'ES ro REPIJa: 
11 

an.c>RJBENZlIATE FOR CDNmOL OF THE CITRUS MITE OOMPLEX AND SCALE INSECTS IN FIDRIDA 

Miticide Use Scalicide Uses 'l't>tal Use 
Year 1 Year 5 Year 1 Year 5 Year 1 Year 5 

Chlorobenzi1ate 805,000 8u5,000 805,000 805,000 

y 
Fenbutatin-Qxide 2,415,000 2,415,00C 2,415,000 2.415,000 

Dioof01 418,000 418,000 418,000 418,000 

Ethicn 979,000 979,000 319,000 1,594,000 1,29B,000 2,573,000 

".arbq>henothion 319,000 1,594,000 319,000 1,594,000 

..... arathion 213,000 1.063,000 213,000 1,063,000 

Sulfur 7,834,000 7,834,000 7,834,000 7,834,000 

Oil (gals.) 1,949,000 1,949,000 850,000 4,250,000 2,799,000 6,199,000 

1/ Note that all of the listed materials (except fenl:utatin-oxide) "-OU1d have to 
be useci in the quantities indicated to rep1a~'e chlr,robenzilate. 

2/ Quantity indicates potential use level (see discussion at Section III,C,b, i). 
FerWtatin-oxide poses oil cc.rnpatibility problems (see discussion at Section 
III,C,b, ii). In additioo, there are problems concerning the availability of 
fenbutatin-cxide in the event of cancellation of chb.:-obenzilate (see dis
Olssioo at Section III,C,b,i). Finally, fenhltatin-oxide is not registered 
for saDe Texas citrus uses (see discu!".sion at Section TIl, C,b,i). 
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Chlorot:enz Hate 

y 
Fenbutatin-Oxide 

Dicofol 

;ofol 

Ethion 

Carl::ophenothion 

Oil (9alS.) 

Table 12 

Quantity Required 
Year 1 Year 5 

102,000 

51,000 

174,000 

31,000 

79,000 

39,000 

199,000 

102,000 

51,000 

174,000 

31,000 

79,000 

39,OCO 

199,000 

1/ ~te that all of the listed materials (except fenbutatin-oxide) would have to 
be used in the quantities inchcated to replace chlorobenzilate. 

2/ Quantity indicates potential use level (fee discussion at Section III,C,b,i). 
'lllere are problems concerning the availability of fenbutatin-oxide in the 
eI1ent of cancellation of chlorol:::lenzilate (see discussion at Section IIl,C,b,i). 
Finally, fenbutatin-oxide is not registered for sane Texas citrus uses (see 
diS(.'\lss ion at sect ion III, C, b Ii) • 
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Table 13 

ESTlMA'l'ID EX'l'ENI' OF lEE OF OIillRJBENZII.J\'l'E CCJU>ARED Wl'IlI J\loOJNr OF OIL 'rnEA'lMENl' 
• 

ro REPLACE OIl.DOOBENZILATE roR roNl'R)[, OF 'llIE CITRUS BUD MITE 00 CALIFORNIA laDS 

Quantity Required 
Year I Year 5 

Chlorobenz Hate 7,500 7,500 

Oil (gals.) 493,000 2,465,000 
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cal. ifomia or~es (OSDA., 1977). 3Y Oil am sulfur are rot cc:Jq)letely 

satisfACtory substitutes for chlorobenzilate since they are not as effec

tive and their use damages fruit quality and tree vitality. Ibo'ever, the 

use of sulfur has an adverse effect on soil chemistry requiring carperr 

satin; soil treatments with lUre. 'l'he per-acre treatment cost of oil 

and sulfur would be ~rOXUnately $76.00 and $23.00, respectively, c0m

pared with $61.00 for ch1orobenzilate (~, 19TI). 

d. Alternative Miticides: Arizona 

Altb:lugh chlorobenzilate use is quite limited in Arizona citrus 

groves, the adoption of non-selective alternatives on those acres where 

chlorobenzilate is currently used would adversely effect the endemic para

site am predator populaticns in a mamer similar to that described for 

Florida and Texas. 

2. Ncn-Cih:us Use Alternatives 

There are numerous alternative pesticides registered to control 

mites on rotton and on fruits and nuts (Table 14). Slxluld chlorobenzilate 

be cancelled as a ootton miticide, 10 of the 14 State-recomended alter-

natives would have a lower ?,!sticide cost per acre. ~en if efficacioos 

control of the ootton spider mite co.lld only be achieved with alternatives 

more expensive than chlorobenzilate, the increased pesticide cost to c::a'l

trol mites on danestic ootton would be minimal - at JOOSt approximately 

$125,000 per year. tJndel:' a similar "wont case" assunption, the increased 

~ Registered alternative treatments in use in Florida and Texas have 
been evaluated in Califomia, but because of phytotoxicity problems, 
CXIIp&ritive ineffectiveness, or other oonsiderations, they have not 
been included for grower use. 
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Table 14 

CEDRCllENZlIATE AND AL~TIVES FOR N::lN-<I'!'RUS USES 

CatIlodity Pesticide Pesticide Cost/Acre ($) 

Cotton 
Chlorobenzilate 5.45 
Aldicarb 12.64 
Carl::q)henothion 2.20 
Demeton 3.80 
Oioof01 5.99 
Oicrotopros C.71 
Oisulfoton 2.40 
Ethion 3.44 
Meth idath ion 10.00 
~thy1 Parathion 0.99 
MJnocrotcphos 3.16 
?arathion 1.12 
?borate 4.20 
Prcpargite 6.04 
Sulfur 5.25 

walnuts 
Chlorobenz ilate 8.18 
Carl::q)henothion 7.00 
1>ioofol 6.22 
Dioxathion 9.76 
Ethion 11.68 
Oil 7.75 
Pl'w::lsalcne 14.22 
Prc.parg i te 8.68 

Apples 
Chlorobenzilate. 2.04 
Ca~heoothion 3.50 
tyhexatin 3.00 
Dicofol 2.92 
Ethion 1.46 
Prcparsite 2.17 
Tetrad if on 1.77 
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U.S. pesticide oost to control mites on fruits and nuts would also be mini-

mal - at most approxUnately $69,000 per year. 

D. Grower Irtpacts 

1. Citrus Uses 

a. Florida 

The ecxxlCID.ic impacts on growers associatec:. with use of selected 

chlorOOe..""1zilate alternatives are elaborated in Tables 11, 16, am 19. 

Based upon the infonnation previously presented, it has been detemlined 
W 

that the non-se1ective chlorcbenzilate alternatives would be the pre-

dominant replacement materials if chlorobenzi1ate were no longer available. 

It was also previously explained that the use of dieofol for mite 

centrol would not have an adverse effect upon the beneficial insects that 

conuol purple and Florida red scale rut WOJld require additional use of 

scalieides to control increased populations of snow scale. 

In the short run, fenbutatin-oxide is rrore w.pensive ($63.31/acre) 

than the chlorobenzilate miticide alternatives ($22.62 to $38.28 per acre). 

However, in the long run, the use of dUorcbenzilate alternatives and scali-

eides would lead to per-acre oosts ranging fran $72 to $103. 'lbus, in 

strictly econanic terms, fenbutatin-oxide would appear to be an attractive 

While non-selective materials \HOUld predaninate, the econanic assessrent 
of the likely consequences of chlorobenzilate cancellation perfonneO 
t7t the lw3enc.y (Luttner, 1977b) assumed that materials identified as 
likely replacements by the tISCA Assessrrent TeCIII would be used in equal 
distribution. In the case of Florida, on'! sucil material was dieof01, 
Mlich is evaluated separately in this discussion fran the standpoint 
of its suitability as a total cnlorobenzilate replacement. Sbnilar1y, 
in the case of Texas, the analysis asslDlW!d that fenbutatin-oxide would 
be utilized to sane extent. 
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'l'able IS 
y 

IJIpact.IJ Ptojec:ted to GmIIIerB Resulting faa Cancellatioo of Ollonb!nzilate 

y 
Present Value Present Value y 'ChCDJe ~ , Olange 
of Change in of Change in Q.lrrent in Current Current in Current 

Y Control Cost Affected Cootrol Cost/ Pest Control Pest Control Production ProWction 
Site ($000) Acres Affected Acre CDst/Acre Cost/:'\cre Cost/Acre Cost/Acre 

FL-cltrus 40,079 850,000 $47 $108 +43.5 $346 

~-lemons 3,678 41,000 $90 $220 +40.9 $1,264 

Y Source: wttner, 1977a. Assures l'Ol-selective alternatives are used to 
replace chlorobenzllate. 

y Cmparative data for Plorida citrus is based on oranges, which cnrprise 
Cl(:proximately 75\ of the Florida acreage. 

Y Cost data represents fifth-year iBFacts calculated to present values 
using a 7' rate of discount. 

Y Represents an average for Florida oraD;Jes and California IEftOllS, includiB} 
pest, disease, and weed rontrol. Based on t:xJdgets develcped l¥ ftJraro an:) 

Abbitt (Florida) and Gustafson and Rock (California). 

~ Represents averages for Flocida oranges and California leoons usinl Ix.Idgets 
cited in footoote '3. Includes ClIltural OOAte and management only. 
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":'able 16 

?r,',~~ Cos: o~ S~t :~ Control i.r: Flcr.ioe Cit:"~f Ouril'll:: 
:.nltt.L rlW Yo!:a:' ~!,.LOG Fcll~'~'")C ~.~:!!J~10l" o~ ,:F':o~x~"'lzl!ate 

y 
ScaliciAe + 
~~:ication .Y 

11 eo.~,""--rw- A...~ J':::>en';S(year 
$.:a! i c ide ':':-!l':.oent ($) rear 1 Year ~ Year. 3 yc~ 4 

~~~not.hia'l n.2S 85,000 l7C,OOO ZSS,OOO 340,000 

Ethiol l2.2S as,ooo l7C,OOC :.55,000 34C,OOO 

Oil (91\) 29.62 85,000 17~,00O 255,000 340,000 

?oln-;r,ion 8E 24.6;1 85,000 170,000 ;155,000 34C 1OOO 

Ye«r ~ 

as,ooo 

425,000 

425,000 

425rOO~ 

'rot&ls 340,000 68t,~OO 1.02(1,000 1,36C,Ooo : .700,000 

11 
Y 

c.:.;t of Corlt.ro='.I'YeAr :SOOO) 
Sealicide y~u ! Y.a: ~ "'..ar 3 r ... r 4 

::'rtcph4!~thion 2.7~ 5.488 8.231 10,975 

Ethion 2,740& 5,488 8.231 10,975 

Oil (9") 2,,518 5,035 7.SS3 10,071 

Paratr.ioo BE 2,093 4,185 6.278 8,371 

lbtall 10,;:99 20,~96 )J ,293 40.392 

11 ~ !O::.alicides l~sted ~ar iZ1 t.1e ~!l77 flori'.3a Citr~5 Sir.~· IL~ DJst 
Sc.~le. The /as:;.rtption t!'.at t.~~ 1r.a';.eria1~ >QJ1c be ",~jely used for 
scale centrol ~"'-"S t:c be re.oso.-"'::'le besed on ~i.sti..,.. ~i5tr5tiala, 
effectiveness, a.'ld l:>oor COIIt ~lative t:c oL'>er available s;:alic~s. 

Y&&!' S 

13.719 

13.719 

12.589 

10.464 

SG.491 

Y Costs based on t.'le foUOIIi.nq: a;>P:i::ation rat'!S as ~i!ied ill the 19TI 
r.oridA Spr~' ard =-..st Scl>edule; pe~ti~i.de pri.""s SJn>liecl by t..'>e AssesSN!nt 
~51l; -'-"Plication COIIt o! $~:I. 62 per .... T. re?resents U54 of dilute spny 
(~ SOC g&1100 taMs!a.:Te) as devel~ in • Olrrent prc:CI~ion tudget for 
Flor ida (Munre &~ A!)bitt, 19n citad in Luttner, 1977b) • 

.a.x;itional scale CXlIl!:rol treat:llle..,~s are ass~ to ::re required on 100\ of 
the --:lorida acre~e (a;9t".:lx. 850,000 "'-'"res) O'Jer I five ~ar period. 'nle 
1IM..-1 incremar.tal increase in "'-'"res requirL...-; tr~tlTent is a5SU1led to t:e 
equal. ~ .. rate of incnue in affK'ted acres ~e;:·resents t. .. projK'ted rille 
of ~ead of ecoroT.ically darr,sogin; ~ .. ppulil:icrts tht"O.l9hout t. .. S!:lte. 
~ of sc:alieides at lin equal !lasi.5 r~esents II'l iIS.~~ticr\ l7:' t."lt JI'lalyst. 
1.1 !:hc>.>gh chloroeenzUate i.s not use(! on 100' of f':orida dtTUS each year:, t..,. ;>r"C)ecud Ii'!'! ~C"..s wi.ll U:.IOlw all of t..,. S~te's acreaqe. Chl~ 
t.nzi.ate·s use rattem (67\ of Flori3 ~~e tratllC.'year) i.rdi::nes 
tI' .. t it is used t\oO OIt of rlery tnree :feil!"'S on t.'le average acre for IIIi te 
CDntrol, with to .. :u:erous alt.e~.ati"el UMd in nlt.tiOl1 d.Jrinli t. .. tllird 
yeu. 'Ibis =-..uialal rotation witt. ill~rr .. t~'IYs (s.:ne of which do !'CIt 
cause seri-:x,:s ~ .. erse e!f~5 UfO/' te...,.flcia; i;'\SK'tSI pe:r.its t."e ~ 
tinaE-d 5i.lCC'e5a of the r~ prcqrm.. ~er, contL."~OU5 use of t."le &1-
terr.atives w:.llcl eventually :ear:l to devl!l~~t of scoll~ rontrol problems 
en .11 of t.'" Florida acre3941. 

Y i'roo,.lCt of sc~1iclde + awlicatior. cx.:st!aC't'e-treat.-rent ti::es acre-treatJne,.ta 
far: U.e re~ctive years. 
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altemative. However, the profitability of the Florida citrus industry is 

highly variable and in many instances has been ally marginally profitable 

or unprofitable as measured by return en investment (Brooke, 1973). 'lbere

fore, growers are likely to take a short-run view when selecting al temative 

pesticides, even though the ua;t ecor.anical long run alternative ~d be a 

selective miticide. 

MxeoYer, there are adc1itional reasons why fenOOtatin-oxide is un

likely to be adcpted as an alternative to chlorobenzilate in Florida. '1'hese 

other reasons (both discussed earlier) are the oil incc:mpatibility with 

fenbu':atin-oxide and the fact that fenbutatin-oxiOe is not registered fl% 

sane Florida citrus crops. 

In Florida, using the ncn-selective -regime to control rust mites 

'-Olld also require the use of two additiooaJ dilute scalicide treatments 

per yur to counterbalance the -reductiCll of currently established scale 

insect parasites. to levels of population incapable of providing eoorxmic 

control. '!'bis phenanenon w::cld occur CIl 100\ of the oarmercial Florida 

citrus acreage OYer a five year period. 

Using the rar-selective reqime would increase grower treatment costs 

by $2,043,000 per year at:' $3.17 per acre-treat:ment. '!'he subseq\lent use of 

pesticides for scale insect centrol in Florida would increase <]rOoIer (X)5ts 

by $50 ,491,000 in the fifth year ute\.· cancellation, i.e., when all of the 

Florida acreage '-Olld be ~iving scale centrol treatments (Table 17). 

'!'he CC8~ could be expected to ccntinue beyaxl the fifth year at the s.e 

relative level unless altemative seale centrol measures were developed. 
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Table 17 

EaJnauic Inpact of the tess of Chlorobenzilate During 
Initial Five Yl!4r Period FollOW~ Cancellation . 

!I 
Cost of Mite Y Y 
Control with Econcmic Cost Present Value of 

Year Mter Alternatives of IPM inpacts Total Ecooanic 
cancellation Area (SOOO) (SOOO) I!rpact ( SOOO) 

1 AZ 0 0 0 
CA 658 658 
Fro 2,043 10,099 12,142 
TX 274 274 
US 2,'975 "IO;'m" rr.m 

2 AZ 0 0 ° CA 1,698 1,587 
FL 2,04.3 20,196 2Q,785 
TX 274 256 
tE 4,015 2O;i96 22,62a 

3 AZ 0 0 ° CA 2,739 2,392 
Fro 2,043 30,293 28,242 
'l'X 274 239 
US ~ ~ ~ 

4 N/. 0 0 0 
CA 3,780 3,086 
FL 2,043 40,392 34 ,640 
TX 274 224 
US 6,l)f1 40,392 3'7,'m 

S AZ a a 0 
CA 4,B21 3,678 
FL 2,043 SO,491 40,079 
TX 274 209 
a; ~ so,m '4'3,m 

y Costs for Arizona, Florida, .mil Texas &!rived in the Preliminary 
Benefit Analysis of Chlorobenzilate. Assumes that selectee miticide 
altematives (Luttner, 1977a; Tables 22, 23, and 24, would be utilized 
in an equal distribUtion Ql all acreage o.trrently treated with chlorcbtnzi
late. For a detailed discussim of the methodology utUized to Qerive the 
list of selected al tematives, (Luttner, 1977,. 

y As8l1mes 2 additional scale cxntrol treatments on 100' of Flor ida 
citrus acreage at year 5 and thereafter. 

Y Sum of eo&t of mite cxntrol with alternatives plus cost of !PM im
pacts; present values calculated using a i percent rate of discx:unt. 
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W 
The present value of this change in g1:'OWer OJSts ($38,520,000) canbined 

with the present value 0'" the increased CXlSt of chlorobenzilate alternatives 

for mite CXlI"Itro1 in Florida ($1,559,000) is approximately $40,079,000 per 

year after five years. Given the anrual cost of the Olrrent Flodda 

citrus pest control program ($72.5 million), the inpact ($40.08 million) 

projected to occur in the fifth year following a cancellati.cn of chlor~ 

benzilate would r~resent a 55.3\ increase in the annual ClJst of the 

state I s total citrus pest oontrol program. 

The loss of chlorobenzilate would increase pest CDntrol costs to 

Florida citrus growers by about $47 or 44\ per acre after 5 years asSlJIIin3 

widespread ad(~tion of the ron-selective regime. Average per-acre pr0-

duction costs for Florida citrus are projected to increase after 5 years 

by 13.6\ (Table 15). 

b. ~ 

In Texas, the use of chlorobenzilate alternatives for control of 

citrus lutes is projected to increase grower treatment costs by $274,000 

per year or $4.72 per acre-treabnent (Table 17). 

Since snow scale is not a pest of major .iJtportance (Xl Texas citrus, 

dic:cfol can be oonsi.dered a satisfactory replacement fo!:' chlorobenzilate 

in existing pest management programs. If dicofol were the sole alternative 

used on tOOse acres currently treated with chlorobenzilate, Texas citrus 

growers would inOlr additiooal mite control costs of appt'oximately $432,000 

per year IX $7.32 per acre treat:nent. 

~I "Present value- is an accounting CXlI"Ioept used to npresent future 
I\DI'letary ~cts at a CCUIIDn point in time. 
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'!'be per-acre cost of treatment with fenbutatin-oxide would in

crease fran $24.62 to ~40.01 (witlDlt surfactant) or to $46.57 (with sur

factant). If all citnls acreage currently treated with c:hlorcbenzUate 

\liere treated with fenbutatin-oxide, the total annual cost increase to 

growers would range fran $908,000 (without surfactant) to $1,295,000 (with 

surfactant). ApproxilMtely 51,000 pounds of fenrutatin-oxide active in

gredient would be required to replace the 101,500 poun:3s chlO1:Obenzilate 

currently used in 'Texas citrus (T~le 12). 

c. california 

In California. the use of petrolet.an oil spt:ays to wntrol citrus 

bud mites at lemons would require 0. a spray m all of the infested acreage 

and two sprays on two-thirds of the infested lesrcn acreage. 'l'his would 

ocwr OYer a five-yea.r period en all of the lE!lllX1 acreage in the southern 

counties. After five years, approximately 2,465,000 gallCClS of oil would 

be required to replace the 7,500 pourrls ~'llorobenzUate active ingredient 

currently used on California lE!lla\S (Table 13). 

In California the cost of oontrollm:J citrus Cud mites m lE!llOlS 

• is projected to increase pest caltrol costs to growers by an aciditiooal 

$4,921,00 per year in the fifth year aftel: cancellation (Table 17). 'l'his 

cost cculd also be expected to remain at the same level unless alternative 

citrus bJd Illite control measures were develcp!d. '!'he present value of the 

anrual. illpact in the fifth year is awmximately $3,678,000. Giwn an es

timated ClOSt of pest, disease, arK3 M!ed antrol on lemons in the southern 

california counties of $9,020,000 per year, cancelling chlarcbenzUate 
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zilate wculd increase the cost of pest control on the affected lemon 

acreage by about 40.8\. 

The loss of chlorobenzilate would increase pest control costs for 

Califomia leaon grcwers by about $90 or 41% per acre after 5 years. Ave~ 

age per acre production costs would increase after 5 years by about 7.U 

(Table 15). 

d. Arizona 

The loss of chlorobenzilate and adoption of alternative miticides 

is projected to have 00 net cost to Arizooa. citrus growers. Us.i,n;; alte~ 

natives may disrupt IPM strategies in Arizona, but the extent of such dis

ruption has not been identified nor the resulting costs quantified. 

2. Non-Citrus Uses 

The cost iqlacts to grcwers for oon-citrus uses of chlord:lenzilate 

are discussed in Sectial C,2. 

E. Costs to the Citrus Pulp Feed Industry 

Citrus p,Up is a by-product of citrus processing; during the 1960' 5 

citrus pulp becane a principal feed ration iD;redient for dairy cattle in 

Florid&. The majority (approximately 90\) of the dauestic pulp feed DI!lr

kat CXXlSists of sales to Florida dairymen with sane sales to F10riQa beef 

ranchers. Awroximate1y half of the 1,000,000 t:oos produced anmally is 

exported to European markets where it is sold for use as daity cattle feed. 

'!'he use of citrus pulp as cattle feed produces gross revenues of approxi

mately $70 to $90 millia1 to the pnx:essors; however, due to the lege 

scunt of energy required to dry the pulp, net profits to t:be processors 
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are not significant. Bo..'ever, the use of citrus pulp for cattle feed has 

solved a serious waste disposal. problen for the citrus processors. Prior 

to the devdqnent of the citrus pulp-feed industry, the processing wastes 

-..ere rcutinely dunped and left to rot in citrus groves. '!'be utilization 

of p.llp as an animal f~ ingredient has thus turned a net rost '3egIllI!nt 

of citru~ processing into an ootlet which provides sane (though limited) 

net return to processors (lAlttner, 1918g). 

Since there is currently no alternative use for citrus pUp, a nr:>re 

costly disposal procedure (e.g., incineration or land-filling) would pr0-

bably be necessary if citrus pulp were to be disallowed as cattle feed 

(Luttner, 1978g). Therefore, in order to protect the cattle feed ingre

dient business as an outlet for the by-products of ,:itrus processmg, the 

citrus processors would probably refuse to purchase chlorcbenzilate-treated 

fruit if a restriction is enacted which prohibits chlorobenzilate residues 

in pulp. "!'he residue restriction would result in a ~ ~ cancella-

tion of chlorcbenzilate, leading to the citrus IPM inpacts prt.'Viously 

discussed. 

P. Costs to Consumers 

1. Citrus Uses 

Consumers 1IQlld be aClversely affected die to higher prices ~or 

fruit quality camiOerations ooly if the loss of chlorctlenzilate leads to 

significant reductions in yield and/or fruit grade. BooIever, since yield 
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and/or quality chan3es are rot :inlnediately projected to OCOlr, there \IIlOUld 

be litUe char¥3e in the quantity of citru$ supplied. Also, the citrus in-

dustry is relatively stable since growers cannot elect alternative land 

uses in t.'1e ~rt run) therefore, a substantial slW1y rest-Onse w::lUl.d not 

be expected in response to changes in (XlSt. Because potential yieldl 

quality effects are not indicatee, am given the history of excess pro

duction in ~e danestic citrus industry (which leads to a relatively weak 
W 

market pes it ion for gt'Or.lers) the projected o::>Sts IooOUld be absorbed t7;{ 

growers, at least in thP. stort term, with little or ro coosumer ~cts 

anticipated. 

2. Non-<: i trus Uses 

'!be analysis indicates that the fX)tential cancellatioo of dllorO'" 

benzilate fvr u&e Ql non-citrus creps would have insignificant effects 

upon growers, marketers, am consuners of these crops. 'Ihe reasons are: 

1) Only snall qu:mtities of chlorobenzilate are used to 
centrol mites on cotton and a wide variety of fruit 
and Blt creps. 

2) NumeP01S chlorobenzilate alternatives are both regis
tered and reccmnended for use 00 CDtton, fruits, nuts, 
and other crc:ps. 

3) Certain of the alternatives can be used at a lower pesti
cide cost per acre. 

SlnJld the cancellation of chlorobenzUate result in the use of 

higher-cost alternatives on non-citrus creps, the total estimated increase 

W This pheronenon is reflected b:t. citrus cold storage figures, which 
releet the large stodcs of citrus products carr ied oyer frail one 
year to the next (USCP., 19TI). 
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in pesticide c:ost is $194,000 per year. Of this total, cotton accounts 

for $125,000; fruits, nuts, ard other creps for approximately $69,000. 

If the total n:n-citrus productioo CDSt-increase were ccmpletely passed at 

to final &:mestic cr:::asumers under the a.ssunption of 00 reduction in yields, 

the OXISUIIIer ~ would be minimal. 
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'N. Risk-Benefit Analysis of Alternative Courses of Action 

Evaluation of tte risk and benefit data suggests seven principal 

regulatory ~tions: 

A. Continue Registration of All Uses. 

B. Cancel All Uses. 

C. Continue Registration of Chlorobenzilate Use on Citrus am hnend 
th~ Terms aId Calditic-llS of Registration; Cancel All Other Uses. 

D. Cancel Chlorobenzilate Use on Citrus To Take Effect After Five 
Years, ard i:'1 the Interim Amend the Term!:: am Com it ions of 
Registration; Cancel All Other Uses. 

E. Continue Registrati.on of Chlorobenzilate Use on Citrus, Amend 
the Terms a."'ld Conditions of Registration, Require That Identified 
Exposure Data Be Sut:mitted to EPA in 18 Months; Reevaluate the 
USE: on Cit1:US After Additional Exposure Data Becanes Available; 
Cancel All Other Uses. 

F. Continue Registration of Chlorobenzilate Use on Citrus in Florida, 
Texas, ard California, ~mend the Terms am Conditions of Registra
tion, Require that Identified Exposure Data be Sut:mitted to EPA in 
18 Months; Reevaluate the Use on Citrus After 1Idditional Exposure 
Data Becanes Available; Cancel Use on CiLrus in Arizona and All 
Other Uses. 

G. Continue Reg':'st.:ation of Chlorobenzilate Use a; Citrus, Amend 
the Terms and Conditions of Registration, Prohibit the Use of 
Pulp fran Chlorobenzilate-Treated Citnls ."!S Cattle l1'eed; Es~ 
lish CCJDplenentary Tolerances; Cancel All Other Uses. 

Tables 18 an:i 19 sUTIIIarize the risks and benefits of each cption. 

The specific:: risks and benefits pertainhl9 to each cption are described 

below. 
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T.bl. II 

UGUUTOU OPTIONS AIID 1IAlt11lll1' U&l INCIUDC .. FIIOH CLOlOn .• ZIUT! USI 

FWlIPA CITIOI JlUlAINIlU or UI 
OPTION CONS~.8 CITIUS CONSUMEl 

•• 
I. 

C. 

D. 

I. 

Guntlaue le.l.e •• - 2.' eo '.4 
liD~ of All U ••• .... • Ulloa 

t:.oncel UI V ... D 

Gunlinu. kel'.t •• lion 2 .• tu '.4 
of t.,.lorollen. i1.t. ... •• U lion 
lI.e. un Ch,,, •• nd 
... wI tt •• ·re ....... .4 
Cunllltj" ... fnl It«=,.t.-
lJ.ttu"i (!.n~_l All 
.. ,tuar u ••• 

C.ne.l Chloro~.n.'l.t. 
~ •• on Cil~u. To T.~. 
rlf.~c At'.r 5 Yc.r. 

0.2 to 0.' 
per .1I11 ... 

e ... 1 i., l .... I .. t ..... 
AMt-:, .. 1 t'u~ Ten-• .-nd 
I:u.uli tt ..... 'Ulf _dlli.
Ifali., .. ,; ':."ctll All 
Urt.o!r Utt!:!. 

C.anllnilit M@liatr.tiolt 01 
Q\lOl'ob\",,,. i 'tlt. u •• ,,~ 

ct L rut Aaf!"cI .. cr.. and 
c...Udltiu ••• uf M@,iatr." 
Li<.J" .... ~II • .lr., ~, ... t 
rdelllil lltd It.cp"eure D.,,, "t: ... L.it La,1 to .... , ~n 11 
",-,nlh_; .... t!v.'~I.l4Il1 th. UI. 
an Cilruo: Att .. r A.I.lttjon.l 
If.llv.ur. U.ta Be&:o.e. 
Av.ilahle; Cancel All 
OUntr Utili. 

., 
2.' to '.4-
_ •• UUoa 

2.0 
por .UUon 

0 

2.0 
per .lllioA 

0.1 
per .Ult"" 

.1 
l.O-

CITMUS PeST1CI0l FLOIIDA CltlUI 
ArrLI~TUN 'ICK~lS 

400 to 1400 
.... r .HUon 

0 

.. to 2111 
pe •• iIlion 

0.) to 20 
per .ilUon 

./ 
4 tu 218-
per .il HUll 

('.9) 

IIu D.t • 

0 

No Data 

lIeduced 
Kapa.u •• 

110 Dat. 

_ CITIIUa 

UII! CO"SUIlEU 

0.1 
per .Ullon 

D 

0 

o 

o 

_-CITIIlS 
'1ITICIDI APPLICATION 

1\0 D.t. 

0 

0 

I) 

o 

IIOII-CJTIUS \II 
Pla-UI 

110 Dlta 

0 

0 

o 

o 



(Table Ib CO"t'u) 

r. 
~I 

eoll' inue lteliuca' iUD 
of CI.loeubenailat. 

2.6 to '.4 
pec .1lHoD 

u •• 1)11 Cil rue in 
rlurida. T ••••• and 
C.lift)n.iai Mend 
Ter •• I8.iI' l:olKfit io ••• ot 
Ii.~.i..t ... liunf .... Iuir • 

• '''IL I • ..tt!"ll fiell lapolure 
II ..... h~ .ut,.j t t 1::41 lo ErA 
III ttl Mouth_, I.aevalu.te 
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pn .illi .... 
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T.I>t. \9 

ICONONIC IMPA~r. RESULTING riG" CHLOIOIENZILATI REGULATOR' OPTIONS 

Opt loa 

A. COAtin .. e 1 •• I.tretloD .t All U ••• 

•• C.nc.1 All U ••• 

C. Coetleue I •• letretlo. of Chloro •• n,llet. 
UI. on Cltr ... e.' A •••• tho T •••• Ind 
Condltlu". for l'll.trltlon; CencII All 
Oth.: U ••• 

II 
CODDo.it, IcanoDie I.pect-

Citr ... None 
Cut'OR None 
'ruitl/Nut. Non • 

Citr-u. 

Cotton 
huit/Nutl 

CiUuI 

Cotton 
'ru it./ Nut. 
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~ leono.le I_eac t 

III 0 0 
CA 60D I ,foOD 
IL 11,~OD lO,eOO 
TX 30D )00 
U~ 13,000 22,600 

!/ .A' the ••• fter 
$4.' to $19.1 .lliion 

for •• end.d ... 1 )/ 

direction -

fIlS ,000/ Yr 
$",OOO/V. 

,4.4 to 11'.1 .llllon 
fOI •• lInde" u •• 
di •• ction 

,In,oOo/I. 
$6'J ,COO". 

1.1 

In YII. Afte. ClnelllltloA ($000) 

0 0 0 
2,400 ',100 ],100 

211,)00 )4,foOO 40,100 
200 200 200 

)0,900 1I,900 ",DOD 



D. c •••• l Chl.r ••••• il.t. U •••• Citru. to 
T.k. 'ff.et Aft.r ri,. ' •• r ••• d 
i. the Interi. A ••• d the T.r •• ,.d 
~u.dltlu~. fur ••• I.tr.tio.; C.nc.l All 
Oth.r U ••• 

I. Conti •••••• I.tr.tlo. ,f Chloroh •• all.t. 
u •• o. Cltru •• A ••• d th. T.r ••• ad C.ndl
tlo •• f.r a •• i.tr.tio •• a •• uir. th.t Id •• -

tifl.d l.ru.~r. D.l. h •• ub.itl.d to EPA 
It. II "onth., a.evaluate the U •• o. Citru. 
Aft.r Additlo •• 1 Eapo •• r. O.to •• co ••• 
A.,II.bl'i C •• cel All Oth.r U ••• 

r. Continue ••• i.tr.tlon 
of Chlorub ••• II,t. 
u •• on Ci, .. u. in 

'Iorld •• T •••••• ed 
Callfornl., A •• nd 
T.r •• In4 Co~~itlo •• of 
Rel •• trltlon, •• qulr. 
th.t Ind.nllfi.d 'a,o.ur. 
Oil. b. lub.itted to I.A 
in Id Month'i ••••• Iu.'. 
the U •• on Citru. After 
Addltlon.1 Eapo.ur. 0.1 • 
•• co ••• Avalleblei Cancel 
u •• on Cilru. 'n Arlaun. 
ond All uther U ••• 

(TNU: 19 QJnt'dl 

Cit ru. 

Cotto. 
hult./llut. 

Citru. 

CotlO. 
rrull./llul. 

Citru. 
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"0 I.p.ct ' •• r. I-S 

!!.!..! Iqono.ic I .... ct 

U 
CA 
n 
U 
UI; 

o 
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',100 
200 

9.330 

.Dd ther •• fl .. r 

o 
1.100 
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JOO 

16 .100 

!I 
'4.4 to $'9,1 .11110. 

fa r •• ende4 UI' 
4Ir.£tio. 

,In,ooo/h 
11 

$119 .000/Yr 

$4.4 to $19.1 .illion 
for •• en~.4 u •• 
direction 11 

Potenti.1 for .d~l
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Jupendent OD te.t 
r~.ulL. 

$llS ,OOOlh 
'6'1,OOO/Y< 
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for •• etulll!d u •• 
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Ariaon. - no Icono.ic 
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.ddtio •• 1 i.,lct. 
dependent 0. t •• t 
re.ult. 

I. ' •• r Aflr C •• cell.tio. (1000) 

0 0 0 
1,'00 Z.IOO 2.S00 

%0.000 211 • .00 ze.500 
200 laO 300 

n.ooll 27 .000 31.300 
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Cotton 
rrlalt./llutl 

~I a ,ODDlY, 
8 n,ooo/h 

G, ConllDu. 1 •• lltr.tl~. of Chloro •••• ll.t. Citru. IcoDo.le lap.et in r.lr Aft.r Clnelilltioa ('000) 

y 

11 

11 

y 

U,. on "true, 4 •• nd 'he T.r •• a.4 Cor.
dltlon. of 1 •• lltr.tlon, ',ohi.'t lh. U •• 
~f Pulp fro. Chlueuho.,.I.t. Treal.d Cltruo 
.0 Cottlo r.od; lnl.l.l. Acelon >or EPA to 
lolobll.h I Tolor.n •• OR ~hloro •• n.il.t. 
••• idud In CI.~ •• Pulp; C.".II All O.h •• UI.O 

0 
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.Dd th .... ft •• !I,~I 
'4.4 10 "'.1 

.illion for 

.... "d.d u •• 
direction 

All future doll.r i_pacta are liven in pre.eAt •• Iue.. The citru. CIP
c~ll.tlon i.parr in ,.ar I ($1),000,000) i. of the ••••• ,.allude II the 
fir.t--y •• r i.v.~t if it i. delayed until the .i.,I, year ($9,)22,00~J. 
»tIWev.r, tha Ji.countina ['~lur •• duce. peelent ~.lue ~f the .i.t"-1 •• r 
l.p.ct r.l.t'v. to tl,. fir.t-,~.w l.p.ct. 

A.au •••• 0 •• tahll.h •• nt of vi.bl •• ~u.tltute co~p.tlbl~ ~!t~ IPH an • 
• t co.t .ppro.i •• tel, •• _iv.lent to chlorobenzil.t. ' •. 

~rot.cttv. clothlD. eOlt. for .pplicator. w •••• ~u.ed to h. ne.liaib1e. 
(Iell . 'Iur. $I~ e.ch). ~"elo •• d c.b co.l. rlnle fro. S4,2~0 (clb pur
rh, •• } lo '1~.~90 (nev tr.elur with c.b). Tolol $4.4 t~ $I~.I .lliion 
I,U4S .ppli~.tu •• dlpdadin, on whether Ir.<lo •• I.e ".pIMd o ••• place' 
would h. lhe ••• i.u. pOl.nlt., Clplt.1 outt.,. Theo. c.plt.1 ~utIIY' 
Ie. for Ijr-cu"diti~ned c.bl; lh~ c~.t •• ti •• te. do not r.fllct the u •• 
p( pu.ltiv.-p •••• ur •• Ir filt •• tion ',Otd ••• 

••• u ••• 10 •• uf f •••• tuff ••• k., viii CIU' •••• ·ver. to c •••• u.inl 
.hl~rob.".il.'.1 If nol then •••• i.p.c: .1 Option C. 
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A. COntinue .Registratiun of All uses 

Adopting ~tion A ..ould indicate the Agerv.:y's CXI'lClusicr that the 

risks associated with each use are O.1to./eighed t1j the respective benefits 

ana therefore, that ncne of the uses of chlorobenzilate cause unreasalable 

c.-dverse p.ffects. This ~ticn woold retum pesticide products which cxn

ta.~.n chlorobenzilate to the registration j?rocess for reregistration. 

This cption would not reduce the risk of cancer nor the risk of 

testicular effects associated with the use of chlorobenzilate. The po

~tial lifetime risk of cancer fran all u~-s l«lUld remain at 2.1 in me 

million for th~ u.s. pcpulatian at 2.7 to 6.5 in me million for the 

Flo-cida repulation; and at 400 to 1400 in one million for. groJrkl appli

cators of chlorobenzibte (Table 18). The ground applicators' margin of 

safety fran testicular effects l«lUld remain in the range fran 43 to 169. 

There l«lUld t:-e ro adverse ec:oncmic ~cts associated with this 

CPt~. This option would retain the usefulness of chlorobenzilate as a 

oost-effective tool for <XJntrol of the mite cx:IIPlex, as well cIS the exist

ing benefits fran its use in citrus integrated pest lIIiUla9ement prcg:-ams. 

The cOOi\. . .'e of this cptioo woulJ indicate the Agency's willingness 

to tolerate a level of risk greater than the levels of riek estimated for 

the other cptions (Table 18) because there are ro adverse econanic effects 

(Table 19) or loss of other benefits. 

B. Cancel All Uses 

Adopting ~tion B would indicate the Agency's conclusion that the 

risks associated with each use OJ~i9h the respP.~ive benefits and thereby 
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result in unreasooable adverse effects. This ~tioo Walld eliminate all uses 

of chlorobenzilate. 

CancellatialliiOUld eliminate all the risks associated with the use 

of chloroben.zilate (Table 18) but at great cost to citrus growers. '1'hese 

costs are based on the 4SSll1lption that no alternative miticides as effective 

as chlorobenzilate nor as CCIIp!tible with citrus integrated pest management 

prClgralllS would be developed and marketed at campetiti'le cost. In the fifth 

year after the cancellatioo of chlotObenzllate, the citrus industry's addi

tional pest management ocntrol costs would stabilize at $44 million per 

year. Plorida growers w:JUld inOlr 90\ of the increased cost generated by 

l.1Sing chlorot:enzilate substitutes (Table 19). 

In addition, the switch to alternatives may involve undesired risk 

consequences. "fo obtain the degree of pest OXltrol CIL-rently obtained in 

citrus integrated pest management programs U&in3 chlorobenzilate, increased 

amounts of these substitute dlemica1s would be required (Table 9). At the 

present time, the safety data en several of these substitutes (cartxphencr 

thioo, ethion, sulfur, and prcpargite) is inc:aIplete. 

The annual eocnauic impacts of cancellin3 chlor<lbenzilate's non

citrus uses are relatively small, ranging fran $69,000 en fruits am nuts 

to $125,000 on cottal. 

The choice of this option woold indicate the lIgency's unwilling

ness to tolerate the level of risk associated with all uses, based on a 

CD\clusiat that the benefits do not outweigh those risks (Tables 18 am 
U). 
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C. Continue Reaistration of Chlorobenzilate Use on Citrus and AllIerx'! 
thE! Tems ana COnCl1tlons ot I\.eqlstrahon; cancel All Other Uses 

~tion C would iooicate the Agency's conclusion that tl'w: benefits 

arisin3 fran the use of chlorobenzil~te 00 citrus in Florida, Texas, Cali-

fomia, aoo Arizona exceed the risks (reduced by amerx'!ing the teens and 

conditions of registration) estimated to exist fran the use of chloroben-

zilate CrI ::itrus in each of these four States. Option C would irdicate, 

noreover, that the risks associated with the non-citrus uses of chlorcben-

zilate are not outweighed by the~e benefits. 

1. Econanic and Envirornnental Considerations 

The econanic and other ~cts of cancellation of r.hlorobenzilate 

for use CrI Flodda, Texas, Arizona, and California citrus are discussed 

in detail in Part III of this docuIPent. 

In general, it is likely that cancellation of the uses of chloroben

zilate CrI citrus in Florida would result in extensive use of non-selective 

mitic.des - principally organcphosphates - and consequent destructl.on of 

existing IPM programs. Per-acre treatment costs would increase sharply -

fran $24.62 to between $72 and $103 in the fifth year after cancellation 

and thereafter. 'the aggregate cost iJlpact of the expected use of n0n

selective pesticides could range from $40.3 milli~ to $66.6 million annu

ally in the fifth year after cancellation and thereafter. In additial to 

brp)sing ii severe cost Urpact, the use of noo-selective orga.nc:phosphates 

would involve a substantial increase in the volume of pesticides used 

which COlld cause undesired adverse effects, includinc;; adverse health im

pacts. ~enbutatin-oxide, a selective miticide canpatible with IPM prcr 
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grams, co..Jld be used to sane extent but fenbltatin-oxide would be unlikel:' 

to gain acceptance because of its high cost and inapprq?riatenes~ in sane 

situations. 

In Texas, dioofo1 pr00ab1y would gain increased usage, since its 

cost would be only 33% higher than jhlorobenzilate's and it could be used 

in IPM programs. However, recent preliminary N:I data indicate that di-
2Q/ 

0.)fo1 may p:lse a II'Ore ser~ous risk of cancer than chlorobenzilate. Fen-

butatin-oxide could substitute for chIorotenzilate in many instances am 

would be cx:mpatit .. e with IPM prognms. Fenbutatin-oxide's per-acre treat

rrent cost increase OITer chlorobenzilate is lower in Texas than in Florida, 

but treatment costs with fenbutatin-oxide would be cwioe as high as treat-

ment with chlorobenzilate. t<breoever, fenbutatin-oxide may p:'se a lOO~e 
JQ/ 

serious riSk of reproductive effects than chlorobenzilate. In Texas, 

as in Florida, growers may choose non-selective pesticides to replace 

chlorobenzilate; the IPM in;lacts of such a choice would be similar to 

trose predicted for Florida. As for Florida, a axlclusion that the bene

fits of the citrus uses of chlorobenzilate in Texas exceed the risks would 

be based upon roth econauic and health concerns but the health concerns 

WOJld weigh nore heavily and the econanic CDncerns less heavily than for 

Florida. 

In Arizona, the ecooanic consequenc.'e:i of cancellation Walld be 

insignificant. 

121 See ~ix C. 
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In California, a oonclusi~ that chlorobenzilate's citrus uses should 

be oontinJed would reflect a determination that the risks are snall when 

weighed against the absence of satisfactory alternatives for the control of 

the citrus bud mite and the citrus rust mite. 

2. Proposed Restrictions 

The data srow that the pcpulations at risk with respect to c:bloro-

benzilate use are the 0.5. population at large, Florida residents, pesticide 

applicators, and citrus pickers. Under this cption, pesticide applicator 

exposure would be reduced I::rf changes to the terms and cond i tions of reg is-

tration. Directions for use would be rrodified so that citrus growers would 

be allowed to select one of the followill3 application metOOds: 
W 

i) Gro,md application with applicators using additional 
~otective clothing and respirators. 

ii) Ground application with applicators using suitably
equipped enclosed cabs. 

iii) Aerial applicaticr. 

In .... ddition, the followin';) registration amendment would be requiretl 

for the continued use of chlorobenzilate on citru!;;: 

iv) Classify as a restricted use pesticide, for use by 
oc under the direct supervision of certified ap
plicators. 

Based en da~ and experien~ fran other pesticides, the Agency has 

CXlI'lcluded that the measures described bel""", would reduce exp:lSure to chl0r0-

W See 1I.ppendix D for specific label anendments. 
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benzilate applicators and therefore would reduce a substantial portion of 

the r:isk fran chlombenzilate use. 

Protective clo~in9 am respirators could reduce the ground appli

cators' exposure and potential risks. The exposure estbnates for grcund 

applicators (Severn, 1978) are based <Xl exposure to aJ:IlIS, hand!:> and face 

(15.8' of the total body surface); COIIering the aons and hands would re

duce the deanal exposlJr.e fran between 12-40 uq/day to between 2.4-8.0 mg/ 

day. 'lberefore, to reduce the exposure the Agency \oOUld require applica

tors to wear he~ty w:lrk qloves and full-length, long-sleeved, one

piece junpsuits made of fine weave fabric (jersey) (Griffiths, 1978). Both 

would have to be laundered after each day of use. ~licators would also 

be required to wear a broad-brimned hat. Further, £ace-piece respirators 

would effectively eliminate exposure by irbalation, estbnated at 1 ID3Iday 

witinJt protection. lberefore, the Agency WJUld require applicators to 

wear suitable respirators which fit Oller the ncuth and nose and have a 

filtering cartridge (NIOSH approved respirators for pesticide spray ap

plicators referred to in Appendix D). 

Protective clot.~ing and respirators would reduce citr1JS pesticide 

gramd applicators' estimated lifetime cancer risk (Table 18) by a factor 

of five (Severn 1978). There would also be a greater margin of safety 

(215 to 845) fran testicular effects. These risk reductions would oot

weigh the minimal CXlSt for the protective clothiRJ and the respirators. 

Us@ of Slitab1~ipped enclosed cabs by applicators would also 

reduce ~ applicator exposure and potential risks. '!he AgellC.? WXlld 

require that these caOs be c::mplete1y enclosed and E!ql1oy systems for 
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delivering filtered air to the operator, as described in a recent study 

(Taschenberg and Bourke, 1975). In this study, the cab substantially re

duced (99%) the mrounts of pesticide spray which could cane into CXXltact 

with the awlicator. ~lying the results of this study to chlorobenzilate 

exposure estimates would reduce exposure fran between 13 and 41 lIl3/day to 

between 0.13 and 0.41 JOg/day when an enclosed cab is used. This would re

duce the lifetime cancer risk to ground applicators fran between 400 ~ 

1400 to between 4 and 278 in Q"Ie millioo. The margin of safety fran tes

ticular effects would be 4300 to 16,900. The CXl6ts of this approach can

not be fully assessed. However, the capital cost of air-ronditioned cabs 

(which are antiCipated to be sanewhat less expensive than filtered air 

cabs) woo1d run between $4.4 and $19.1 millioo if all gr~rs selected 

this measure, depending upon the extent to which existing eguiprent a::uld 

be retrofitted (Luttner, 1978). tbile growers have indicated interest in 

equipnent of this type, it is probable that requiring enclosed cabs for 

all ground applicators would drive citrus growers to use other chemicals, 

rather than i.n01r the capital cost of new ~licatial equipnent. 

Aerial applicati.al of pesticides is favored by sane large growers, 

and current informatioo irdicates it would continue to be an accepted 

metbJd of Q)licatial where suitable, tIlen chl0r0benzilate is applied 

aerially, usually by helicopter, there is a minimlm exposure to the ap

plicator, but exposure fran d1:ift could potentially increase for peq>le 

in the vicinity of citrus groves. 

Classification to use ally by certified applicators would also re

sult in reductJoos in applicator exr-osure. :he key ccncept behird classi-
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ficaticn to use by certified applicators is that certification can gene-

rally upgrade applicator skills and that with roore skill and KnOW'ledge 

ap:;llicators are IIDre likely to use pesticides carefully and efficiently. 

It IiOlld be reasonable to CXXlclude that a general upgrading of the skills 

of chlorobenzil .. te applicators would, for these reasons, result in ~ 

duced exposures. 

cancelling the non-citrus uses of chlorobenzilate would have the 

impacts discussed in Option B. 

COOice of this q:~ion would indicate acceptance of the level of 

risk 1:0 consllll'ers fran chlorol::enzilate citrus use'" and would reduce the 

level of ris~ (lowered by amended terms and oonditions of registratLon) 

posed to applicators. }b.oever, this risk level is based a1 scmewhat un

certain assunptions due to the lack of definitive data (Xl exposure to 

chloroCenzilate. \lbile the 1\gency would ~e additional safeguat'd5 with 

regard to theo level of risk posed to applicators, it has not rea:mnended 

protective measures for citrus pickers because it has no data base upon 

which to evaluate risk to them. 

D. Cancel ChlorobenziJ.ate Use on Citrus to Take Eff~ Afte'.::' 
Five ~ears and In the Interim 1Imend the Terms and cOridTtI'ons 
of Registration~ Cancel All Other Uses. 

c:ption D would indicate the Aqenc:y's UZlW'illingness to accept the 

risk levels of Option C indefinitely, but would den'onstrate acceptance 

of the c:ption C level of risk for a five-yeAr period in order to reduce 

the initial econanic in'pact and encourage technological i.rn.·v~tioo.. 

This option would reduce by approximately l4-fold the iOtential 
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lifetime cancer risk and risk fran tesdcular effects, since the period of 

exposure would be reduced fran a lifetime to five years (Table 18). The 

combined effect of the amen:led use directions a.:-·d the limited time span 

would reduce the risk of cancer for citrus pest icide applicators fran 400 

to 1400 per ale mil1~on to between 0.3 and :0 per cne million (Table 18). 

The testicular effects margin of safety for citrus pesticide applicators 

would be increased fran between 43 and 169 to between 3,010 and 236 ,000. 

'Ibis cption would allow time to develcp and register an alternative 

to chlorobenzilate (e.g. ZarQex and Hirsutella) for use in citrus :PM pro

grams. 'the five-year phase rut would lessen the otherwise substantial ~ 

pacts from the loss of chlorobenzilate. 

Choice of this ~tion .... ·Jllld reflect a conclusion that cl'le risks as

sociated with the citrus uses are acceptable for the per iOO of time neces

sary to develop and register an alternative canpatible with IPM procy.ams, in 

order to avoid the econc:mic irrpacts of i.nrnediate cancellation (See Option E). 

However, choice of this option also would reflect a ca1clusion that indef i

nite, future use of chlorohenzilate involves r~ which are unacceptable in 

view of the benefits, and that indefinite continJed registration of c:hloro

benzilate creates unacceptable barriers to the U!velc:pnent of alternatives. 

'Ibis option would require the ;,genc:v to deal with two important areas 

of Wlcertainty: the period of time that would be necessary to devel,\, anC 

regist~r an alternative(s), and the fact that the economic and environmental 

inpacts of the alternatives which may be develcped necessarily camet be 

assessed at this time. Both areas of uncertainty \Olld be addressed by tie 

selection of a five-year phase OJt for chlorobe""ilate. Generally speakin;, 
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J years ~re necessary to carry a pesticide all thP. way throogh the devel~ 

ment m1d registration process, using the date that a ~ is ~lected 

as a candidate for devel~nt in early screenin3 tests. Since Zardex and 

Birsutella are already well beyond this stage, a five year-period would seem 

~.Jate to accanplish developnent and registration of alternatives. M:>re

CN~r-, self; ~'. km of a five-year phase alt period would also reflect an Agency 

decision that !;dficient time would be available after the registratioo (or 

failure to register) of an alternative(s) to permit applicat10ns for renewed 

registl:ation of chlorcbenzilate to be ronsidered aOO acted upon. 

Finally, it stDuld be ooted that selecti.on of this opt1on would re

flect an Agency decision that incentives are necessary to stimulate de

velqmmc and registrat10n o~ alternatives, and that the creation of in

centives justifies the uncertainties arrl rurdens associated with the cp-

tions. Selection of this cption would further reflect a decision that 

the probability that an alternative would be developed aOO registered is 

unacceptably low without the creation of incentives by the ~ency. 

E. Continue Registration of Chlorobenzilate Use on Citrus, Amend 
the Terms and Conditions of Registration, Require That Identifi~ 
Exposure Data Be Subnitted to EPA in 18 Months: Reevaluate the 
Use on Citrus After Additional Exposure Data Becanes Available; 
Cancel All Other Uses. 

Option E would reflect an ~ency conclusion that the risks of the 

ron-citrus uses of chlorobenzilate ootweigh the benef its am that the 

benefits of the citrus uses of dllorcbenzilate Q.1tweigh :-lE! risks, as re

duced by modifications to the terms and conditions of registration (see 

Cption C). Option E woolo further reflect the Agency's CCIlclusion that 
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additimal exposure data is necessary, and a deteminatioo to reevaluate 

the citrus uses of chlorobenzilate after these data are available. 

'!'his c:ption would eliminate all risks associated with chlorobenzi

late's nc::a-citrus uses. It would require the same amended use directials 

as tb:lse explained in Optial C for the txntimed use of chl0r0benzilate pr0-

ducts on citrus. It 'f«11ld also preseYVe the usefulness of chlorobenzilate 

in integrated pest managem:mt, at least until the additional data has been 

subnitted to and evaluated by the Agency. 

Option E 'NOUld allow risks to continue at levels ~rab!.e to that 

of Optiat C rut WOlld require new data to substitute or refute current risk! 

benefit estimates or to indicate the need for a revised evaluation of risks 

and benefits. Shc:uld new data indicate higher risks or lower benefits than 

have been found in the present analysis, the Agency loIOUl.d reassess its regu

latory decision. If the data ccnfintlS the present assessment, thL:& option 

WOlld be equivalent to OptiCln C. The imnediate ecx:o::mic iDpact of this ~ 

tiCln WOlld be cazparable to that of Option C. 

If this cp=ion is adopted, reogistrants WOlld be reqt.lired to sut::m:it 

data derived frail the studies described belc.,; specific protocols have to 

be subUitted by the registrants for approval within six DXlths. 

1. Citrus Fractionation Studies 

Very little information is available at c:hlorobenzilate resirlues in 

citrus by-products. Limited data indicates that residues are present in 

citrus pulp and suggests the potential for residues in other by-products 

such as citrus oil. A fractionation study is necessary to measure c:bloro

benzilate residues in the by-prcducts of citrus processing and, using these 
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neasurements, to estimate exposure fran the products \Ohich have o::mnercial 

utility. Since each residue analysis step (1 per by-product) is estimated 

to cost $100 to $200, and fractionation of citrus fruit requires approximately 

ten steps, the study would cost an estimated $1000 to S20CO for each citrus 

fruit type. 

2. Feeding Citrus By-products to Cattle Study 

Existing data indicates that chIorobenzilate residues are present 

in the citrus pulp used to feed catUe in Florida, and that milk 'aOO beef 

fran cattle that were fed cl'.J.orobenzilate-contaminated pulp may contain 

chlorobenzilate residues. The prq:osed feeding study is needed to measure 

chlorobenzilate residues in milk and rreat fran cows that \>'ere f.ed pulp fran 

citrus fruit treated with chlorobenzilate. Data fran this study 'ftOUld be 

used to estimate exposure to Florida COI'1SlJIl'er5 fran these dietary sources. 

The study would cost approximately $100,000. 

3. Citrus Pickers Exposure and Re-entry Studies 

The Agency has no data to detetmine whether chlorobenzilate >:esidues 

on rolit surfaces and tree foliage create an expos~e s:"'..uroe to citrus 

pickers. Procedures which determine whether dislodgable chlorobenzilate 

residues adhere to pickers and the degradation rate of chlorobenzilate in 

field conditions will permit estimates of the OCOlpational exposure and 

risk levels for pickers. These studies would cost be~n $100 and $200 

per sanp1e. Because sixty saIlplf!s a-e estimated to be required, the total 

study would cost between $6,000 and $12,000. 

4. Aerial Application Exposure Study 

'lbe Agency lacks data a'l exposl!t'e levelS which result fran the aerial 
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applicatial of chlorobenzilate. This StL1d'r would provide relevant data 

concerning exposure to the drift which results fran aerial application of 

pesticides in order to estimate chlorcbenzi..&.ate exposure levels and eval

uate the risk to nearby inhabitants. 

The Agen~ estir.,ate5 that the n,mt)er of samples required nay range 

fran 500-1000 am at $100-$200 ~r sanple, the study would <DS;~ between 

$50,000-$200,000. 

5. Ground Applicator Exposure Study 

The current exposure estimates for citrus gt.oond applicators are 

based al studies with other pesticide sprays. An .. xposure study of chloro-

benizilate groond applicators would allow better analysis an:3 consequently 

better assessment of their potential risk fran spray applications of chlo~ 

benzilate. The study srou1d cover mixing, 1oadin:J arXl application exposure. 

The Agency estjrnates that 50 SCITIples would be required at a cost of be

tween $100 and $200 per sample; the entire study would cost $5,000-$10,000. 

6. Residue MOnitor!rya of Milk fran Pulp-Fed Cattle and 
Residue Monitorl.n9 of By-products of Citrus ProcessLJ9 

~ile a preliminary analysis of milk ~les fran Florida does not 

irdicate detectable residues of chlcrol:lt!nzilate (Kutz, 1978), an earlier 

study (FotIIlica et al., 1975) dencnstrated chl0r0benzilate residues in milk 

frau cattle that were fed pulp to which chlorobenzilate had been ~. 

In addition, there are studies by Mattson and Ins1er (cited in Severn, 

1978) which indicate tMt chlorobenzilate residues could be expected to 

occur in beef. Therefore, a need exists to establish metmds for detect

ing chlord:lenzilate residues in milk and beef fran cattle that have been 

fed pulp fran chlCTObenzilate-t'Ceated citrus fruit. 
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~licatial of chl.orobenzilate. '!his study wwoold provide relev~t data 

ccncernirv3 exposure to the drift wh~ch results fran aerial applicatial of 

pestici.cles in cxder to estimate chlorobenzilate eJCtXlSure levels aId eval

uate the risk to nearby inhabitants. 

The Agency estimates that the I'I.lIltler of sanples reQUired may range 

fran 500-1000 am at $100-$200 per sanple, the study I«.Uld cost between 

$50,000-$200,000. 

s. Ground Applicator Exposure Study 

'!he Olrrent exposure est_tes for citrus <]round applicators are 

based at studies with other pesticide sprays. An eJqX)Sure study of chloro

benizilate gramd applicators would allow better analysis aOO OJOSeqUently 

better assessment of their potential risk fran spray applications of chloro

benzilate. The study sroulc1 CXlVer mixing, loading am application exposure. 

'!'be Agency estimates that SO satp1es would be required at a cost of be

tween $100 and $200 per sample; the entire study would cost $5,000-$10,000. 

6. Residue MonitorWS of Milk fran PulrFed cattle anc1 
Residue tobnitonng of By-products 0 citrus Processing 

'ilile a preliminary analysis of milk sattlles frail Florida does net 

indicate detectable residues of chlorabenzilate (Kutz, 1978), an earlier 

stuc1y (FOCIIica et al., 1975) deaonstrated chlorobenzilate residues in milk 

fran cattle that were fed pulp to which chlorcbenzilate had been added. 

In additial, there are studies by Mattson and Insler (cit;ed in SeYem, 

1978) which indicate that chlcrobenzilate residues c::ould be expected to 

oc::c:ur in beef. 'Iberefore, a need exists to establish methods for aetect-

ing chlorobenzilate residues in milk and beef fran cattle that have been 

fed pulp fran chlordlenzilatr-treated citrus mit. 
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Refinement of the analytical detection metl'x:d is estimated to oost 

approximately $55,000. '!'his as5L1ft!S a 10\ overhead cost. '!'he estimated 

ClOSt of lhXlitcring the saI!Ille!l would be $100-200 per saaple or an esti

mated $3,000-$6,000 tor the entire sanple IIOnltoring study. 

F. Caidnue Registration of Chlorobenzilate Use 00 Citrus in 
Plor .. da, Texas, and California, Amend the Terms &c'ld Con
dItIons o~~lstration, ~ire that Identified E!POSure 
Data be Subn tted to EPA in 8 lblthS; Reevaluate the Use 
on citrus After Additional ure Data BecCll'les Available· 
Cance Use on Cltrus In Ar izona All Other Uses. 

~tion F is the same c.s Option E, except that Option F would ~_mi

cate that the Agency r~izes a different risk,lbenef it argument for 

citrus uses between regions. In Arizona, the loss of chIorOOenzilate and 

adcption of alternative miticides is projected to have 00 econcmic in'pact. 

Cancellation of citrus use in Arizona 101OUld yield a marginal reduction 

in risk to o::x'\Sturers: l"oIever, it would ellminate the risk to Arizona. 

applicattJrs. 

G. Continue Registration of Chlorcbenzilate Use 00 Citrus, Amend 
the Tetms am concHtions of istration; Prohibit the Use of 

p Chlorobenzilate-Treated Cltrus as cat e Feed; Estab-
lish £arplanentary Tolerances: Cancel All Other Uses. 

Option G is the same as Option c, except that Option G would in

dicate that the 1q!rK:'J is unwilling to accept the potential risk ~ to 

the F:'orida pcp.U&tion throlgh ccnsuaptior. of milk and beef fran cattle 

ted pulp frail chl.orobenzilate-treatcd citrus. 1tccordingly, this cption 

would prdlibit the feeding of citrus pulp to cattle and would propose the 

establisment of CCIIPlimentary tolerances under the Federal Food, Drug, 

and c:anetic Act. 
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V. Reccmnended Reaulatory Action 

ClPTIal F: 
ContInue Registration of Chlorcbenzilate Use on Citrus in Florida, 
Texas, and california, Amend the Terms and Ccnditions of &!gistra
tiona Require that Identified Exposure Data be Su1::mitted to EPA 
in 1 MonthsJ Reeviiiuate the Use on citrus After lIdditional Expo
Data Becanes Available1 Cancel Use on Citrus in Arizooa and All 
Other Uses. 

A. Introduction 

'Dle foregoing review SUlllMriZes and analyzes info1:Itlation en the 

risks anc! benefits of the uses of chlorobenzilate and evaluates a series 

of regulatory options. Several particularly significant fact,"Jrs stam 

rut in the analys is. 

With Respect to Risks 

- Several studies provide a reliable basis for a:>ncludin3 
that chlorobenzilate induces oncogenic effects in mice. 
Under the Agency's Interim cancer Assessment Guidelines, 
these laboratory studies provide substantial evidence that 
chlO'CClbenzilate poses a cancer risk to man. In view of 
the hLlman exposure which may result fran its uses, chlaro
ben2 nate poses a ca..lcer risk to man of sufficient magni
tudf! to ~ire the 1vgency to detennine whether these 
use'; offer offsetting SOCial, econanic, or envirmmental 
berefits. '!be key pc:pulations at risk with restect to 
ch:.orobenzilate are the U.S. populaUen at large, Florida 
residents, pesticide applicators, ard citrus pickers. 

- '.:hlorobenzilate causes adverse effects to the testes of 
male rats, and my cause adverse effects to the testes of 
applicators. Exposure levels of male pesticide applicators 
are high enQU9b, in a::mparison to the "no d::lSel:Vable effect" 
levels for adverse testicular effects in rats, to warrant 
a ccnc:lusion that chlorocenzilate may pose a risk of ad
verse effects to humans of sufficient magnitude to require 
the Agency to detemine whether offsetting social, envi
rcrmental ex eo::manic benef its result fran the uses of the 
pesticide. 
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With P.espect to Benefits 

- Chlorobenzilate is used at citrus crqlS in Florida, Texas, 
Arizona, and California to control mites. fitlst use OCOJrs 
in Florida (72.1%). Significant adverse eo::>nani.c ef1:ects, 
incl\ding production l06seS, ~d occur if mite pests are 
1'X)t ccr.trolled. Chlorobenzilate is utilized in citrus in
tegrated pest management because it is selective to mites 
and does rot kill natural predators and paras ites used to 
oontrol citrus scale pests. SUch integrated pest .aanage
lEnt approaches are used extensively in Florida, aOO to a 
lesser extent in the other citrus growing regions. 'nlere 
are sevet'al other selective miticides registered for use 
Q'l citrus creps, aOO a IYJIIi:ler of 1'X)O-Selectiv~ mitici.des 
are also registered for use Q'l these creps. 

- cancellation of chIorobenzilate would significantly in
crease pest control costs in Florida. !obrrselective mi
tici&::s wwld be r.he predo':·.il'lant replacements for chloro
benzilate, for econc:rnic and other reasons develqled in 
detail in Section lII. This '«<)Uld re£ult in abardoning 
DIM control of scale, because pcpulatims of beneficial 
ins~ would t-. reduced, and large volumes of chemi.::al 
p~cicides would have to be used to control scale insects. 

- Relatively sna!.l l!II1IJWlts of chlorobenzilate are used in 
california cud ally on a few citrus creps in one area. 
Bowever, CB.nC'ellation of chlorcbenzilate woold have sig
nificant impacts, because there are no registered alter
natives that are regarded as suitable c:hlurobt!nzilate 
replacements. 

- The loss of dllorobenzilate cud the adcptiQ'l of alterna
tive miticides is projected to have no net cost to Arizcna. 
citrus gra.-ers. Using alternatives may disrupt !PM strate
gies in Arizona, but the extent of ... y such disruption has 
not been identified, nor the resulting cost quantified. 

- Registered efficacious alternatives are available for each 
of the other uses of chIorotenzilate7 in scme cases these 
alternatives 3re less expensive ant! achieve a:mparable 
levels of ca1trol. 
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B. CClrpari5al of Optioos 

In selecting a regulatory option, the Agency IIIlst decide which of 

the proposed ~tions achieves ~ IIOst apptGpt!ate balance betwe.:r: risks 

and benefits. This decision turns in part on the key factual elements 

suamerized Ilbc:we, and in part <Xl the relative merits of each prc:posed 

optial. 

Option A, ~ich would axltinue t"e9istration of all uses, and Option 

B, which would cancel all uses, rep:esent an all-or-nrJthing approach to 

regulat::.on. Under Option A, the hjency wc:uld do nothiN; '.ihatsoever to re

duce tht! lcnown risks of chlorobenzilate nor would it otherwise recognize 

that the RPAR review confitmed the presUll1?tioo of oncogenicity. By cat

trast, Option B would !"ucceed in eliminating risk, oot only with substan

tial increased costs for substitute PE=sticides and IXlSsibly serious err

vircnnental and agricultun.l. CXlnElequenc:e5 as the result of disrupting 

established IPM programs or using unsatisfactory subsitutes. 'lbe latter 

result wc:uld be partico.1larly unfortunate because of the Agency's avowed 

interelt in pranoting the use of !PM as an alternative to the inlis

criminate use of pesticides. 

Further, Options A and ~ are even less tenable in view of the range 

of available ncderately restrictive measures described in Options C thraJgh 

G, ..t1ieh would reduce risk to sane extent with::lut significant benefit im

pacts and wcW.Q avoid the harSh consequences of across-the-board c:ancella

tioo. 'nlese ccnsiderations indicate that Option A would be reasonable only 

i! the benefits clearly outweighed the risks, and if risk reductioos could 

not be achieved without unacceptable benefit consequences. SUch OCI'lSider .... 
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tiens further indicate that Optior. B would /:Ie reasona.:>le enly if the 

risks clearly oubo'eigh the benefits, and significant reductions in risks 

cannot be achieved by measures srort of cancellation, without unaccep

table benefit i'llpacts. The facts indicate that neither situation per

tains, and that these cptions are not reasonable regulatory measures in 

this case. 

The analysis of risks and benefits of the uses of chlorobenzilate 

indicates that risks and tenefits fran citrus uses in Florida, Texas, 

and California may bE: close to equl.libriuml however, in each situation 

significant risk reductions can be achieved, without significant inpacts 

en the benefits of the use. With respect to the citrus use in Arizona 

and the non-citrus uses on the other hand, the analysis suggests that risks 

excet!d benefits, prilnarily because the pt"ojected ilTpacts of cancellation 

are lnSignificant while the risks of the uses (partiOllarly to applicators) 

are ret insignificant. Option C and the options which follow it all rep

resent possible regu'..atory responses to this general assessment of the 

risks and benefits of chlorobenzilate uses and the balance that sOOuld 

properly be struck between them. 

Option C has three distinct OCIIplnents, each of which is designed 

to reduce the risks of cancer and adverse testicular effects associated 

with the uses of chlorobenzilate without sinultaneous1y creating the ad

verse ec:on::mic, social, or environnental impacts associated with cancel

lation. In prq;lOSirg measures to reduce risks by cancellin;J scme uses 

and restrictin;J the CXlCditials of use for the registrations which re

main in effect, this optien is distin;Ju1shable fran Optic.il A which would 
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allow the a.trrently projected risks to cx::otinue indefinitely. And by 

preserving the uses of chlnrobenzilate in the major !PM programs, this 

cption is distinguishable fran Option B which would elil1linate IPM use 

and produce substantial adverse l!CXX'1CIIlic and agricultural iJlpact.s. 

Options D and G are basecl 00 Optial C and, like Optial C, each 

w:lUld preserve eo::me c:hlorobenzilate uses Wlder restricted use conditioos. 

thereby redtlcing riskf: and also avoiding substantial ecxxx:.mic inpacts. 

Each also has a special feature designed to reduce risks which would not 

be affected I7j the tems of Option C. '1'he special feature of Optic.n D, 

cancella.tioo in five years, lDlld reflect a judgment that lifetime ex

posure to the risks of clllorobenzilate is unaccep~le. To o!IIIIeliorate 

the adverse eocncmic impact of bmediate cancellation as described in 

Optia\ B, Optic.n D would propose that chlorobenzilate be phased Olt OYer 

a period of five years, durirt,) which time satisfactory alternatives may 

be developed. 'l'here is, of course, no certainty that these alternatives 

MJUld be develcped in this time. However, since alternatives are cur

rently under develqment. cancellation would not be necessary to bring 

this about. 

'I.'he special features of Optial G, measures to reduce exposure to 

Florida residents frail milk and beef, address the risk which the popu

latic.n in this State may experience. Since these measures would elimi

nate the umXet for citrus pllp, this cptlcm WQlld rec2uce qrower$ net 

J.nc.a. and create a costly disposal problem for pr.ocessors. 'l'e avoM 

these ccnsequenc:es proceSSOt'S may not purchase chlorcbenzllatf:-tt'etea 

fruit, and growers may not use chlorcben.zilate. In effect, then, elimi-
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nati<Xl of this market ~.Ji.I CDlStitute de ~ cancellation. 

Although Option C and, derivatively, Opti.als D and G would achieve 

risk reducticm without serious adverse ecaxmic iDpacts, these optials 

WOlld net pcoviCe measures to validate or expand the information base and 

thereby make the bases for the proposed regulatoty action DDre certain. 

Although the A.gency believes that it has made a sound and prudent 

assessment of the available data, any analysis of this sort requip-s that 

a JIlDt)er of uncertainties be dealt with by assunpti.als drawn £rem the 

A9ency's expo= .. .i.ence and expertise. '!'he ~ has strived to use censer

vative USUIpti.als, consistent with its res~ibilities to protect PJblic 

health. However, it is possible that the A9ency has ...merestimated p0-

tential lunan exposure, and therefore, underestimated the l.isks of chloro

benzilate use. if so, Option C (which would permit contimed use of 

chlorobenzilate based upon these estimates) would allow a potentially I.n"" 

aCQ!Ptable risk to continue indefinitely. 

Option D presents the reverse problem. If the uncertain data base 

has resulted in u.rer-estilllates of probable tuDan exposure, Optiat D wcul.d 

propose aore striJ¥,}ent regulatoty action than would be required to mduce 

actual risk, and would do so en the spec:.ul.ative asamption that l'IIOre satis

factory altematives will be developed. 

Opticns C, D, and E would allow oontimed use of chlorobenzllate en 

all citrus with tl~ provisions discussed above. BoweYer, there is no in

fomaticn in the moord to inUcate that substantial benefits derive ficm 

the UH of chlo1:obenzilate in Arizcna. Itc:cleptance of this option by the 

Aqetttcy wcul.d ignore the ~rult iJnba1ar.ce of risks and benefits in Arbona, 

partiallarly with respect to Arizcna awlicators. 
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c. ReCalmendaticn of 9?tioo F 

Option F eliminates the risk fran the citrus use in Arizona as 

well as the risk fran all non-citrus uses by cancellation of those uses. 

This q>tion also reduces the risk to spray applicators, the population 

at gre,'!test risk fran citrus uses of chlorobenzilate, by amending the 

tems aM conditions of registration so that chlorotenzilate may be ap

plied cnl~" by certified applicators ard only in accord with label di~ 

tions ",tich reduce exposure. 

Speci! ieally, this c:ytion requires t'NO cmen::lnents to the tems 

and oondit~ ~f chlorobenzilate registrations for citrus use. The 

first is a requirement that this pesticide be applied only by certified 

pesticide applicators to er.sure, to the extent possible, that pesticides 

will be cq:plied only l::y persons skilled am knowledgeable in handling 

pesticides. The sec:n:i requirement is that chlorobenzilate be applied 

only if applicators are protected b'} protective clothing (hat, glOlTes, 

coverall-type suit), respirators, or by 'o«)rking in an enclosed air

filtered cab. The clothing cost would be minimal. '!he cabs would add 

a substantial oost to the applicatioo process, b.lt if the Agency requir~ 

cal:ls for other pesticides that may be haauful to applicators, this eost 

would oot be fully attributable to the d'llorobenzl1ate regulatory program. 

'!'he cancellation and use restriction elements in this <::ption are 

bas..~ 00 the conclusion that when used in accordance with the mxUfied 

tems and cxxditions of registration, the risks associated with the major 

citrus \b.~ are not unreasonable, in view of the benefits of those uses 
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am the rele.ted probable adverse econcmic ilIpacts of cancellatial. In 

addition, this optiCXl also reduces risks appreciably without unacceptable 

benefit consequences. 

Since the continuatioo of citrus registrations witixlut any other 

l:estrictials CXl use does not reduce the risks to consumers, a decisial 

to continue these uses reflects a determination that these uses do not 

cause unreasonable adverse effects with respect to this group. 

Option F inpJses new costs to replace c:hlorobenzilate with al

ternatives for non-citrus uses, and other costs in connection with new 

protectiCXl for spray applicators and testing to develop additi.alal. data 

for exposure estimates, but avoids substantial adverse econcmic effects. 

Specifically, the cost of cancellin3 non-citrus uses is minimal. ~ 

to the O)St of c:ancelling citrus uses. Further, since cancelling non

citl:us uses does not affect rPM programs as would cancelling citrus uses, 

this option avoids disruption of these programs. 

Pinally, Option F is preferable to the other proposed optiCX1S ~ 

cause it provides a regulatory mechanism to cl&rify and enlarge the data 

base for the exp::lSure estimates which underlie the risk assessments and 

risk/benefit analyses. To aCCCIIPlish this objective, Opticn F requires 

chlorobenz!.l.ate registrants to develop additicnal data to oonfi.J:.1ll or re

evaluate the Agency's c:hlorobenzilate risk assessments and the related 

regulatory decisions. 
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J!ornIllaze1ton Study, 1955* 

Dose tu.lber £alP1ete Rats with 
.!lE!l. Sex Initial SurvIved Necropsy 'l\Inors 

0 M 20 16 4 2 
F 20 12 10 "1 

50 M 20 13 :; 2 

500 11 20 14 6 2 
F 20 14 6 S 

* Hom. H.J., et al., i!.~. ~~., 3:752-756, 1955 • 
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DoSe 

lH!!t Sex 

0 H 
F 

40 H 
F 

ns M 
F 

400 M 
F 

... 
~ 
" 

Woodard Research coqx>ration 
1966 'l\o!o-year Rat Study 

tl.IOOer of Animals 
InltW Survived NecrqwsIed 

30 8 5 
30 11 5 

30 5 5 
30 14 5 

30 10 6 
30 14 5 

30 10 5 
30 15 5 

Animals With 
LIver Barocmas 

1 

4 



SlIIW«* OF RtX:EHl'LY a:J(P[B'lU) ~I BIOI\SSM (If FEMME <BIlCRE MEHJBL RA'l'S 

lIilber Of 
Dose il:l!!) Site 'l\lnnrs Incidence An.iJllals 

0 Malnaaq Glan:J F ibroaderuna Nos 15 /50 
PibJibary OmJII:phobe Aderona 14 
'lbyricxl C-oe11 Adenana 5 
Uterus Has Encbnetrial Stl:Ol81 Polyp .. 
Sub::ut or i.ssue/P'lank Hemang iosar<XJM 2 

1115 Manmaq Gland F~Nos 14 /48 
PibJita-ry On:'OIlq.hobe AdenaIlil 11 
Mrenal Cortical Adenana 2 
Pancreatic Islets Islet-ce11 I\defuca 2 
'UlYriod Follirular-oell Menana 2 

2350 ManDaI}' Gland FitxoacJerona Nos 16 /48 
PibJita-ry o,rQlcphobe Adenana 11 
Mmnal Cortical AdenaM 5 
Ute1:U8 Nos Enlbnetrial StnDll Volyp .. 
Thyroid Follirular-cell carcinana 1 

* Provided by N:I, 1917 
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SlJM\U* CI" RfX»ll'LY altPLE'ftD 1«:1 BIOASSAY (fi MAlE 00InU: MfXlEL RATS 

~~ -- - --------- -- -- ~ ~- - --

ItiIiber or-
IUe !m!!. Site 'I\m)rs Incidence Ao.tmals 

0 'lbyroid Folli~lar-oell carcinoma 4 /49 
Spleen Nos Hemangiosaraxna 4 
Pituitaty ChratqJhOOe AdenaM 4 
'lbyroid Follioular-oell Adenoma 3 
Urinary Bladder NcB Papillona Nos 3 

1600 Pituitary Chratqltdle Merona 7 /50 
Adrenal Cortical Adena'aa 6 
IlJlUple Organ Nos MaliqoLynphana Hist:itx.yti 2 
Thyroid Follioula~ll Adenaoa 2 
Subout Tissue/Badt HemangiosaraJlla 2 

3200 Pituitary Chrmqlhobe AderQlIil 4 /50 
'lbyrold Follicular-cell ~ 4 
Adrenal Cortical Adenana 3 
SubaJt Tissue/AXilla FibnIna Ncs 2 
'lbyroid Fall icular-cell C8reinala 2 

* Provided by tI:I, 1971 
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Rats 44 weeks at 40 ppm histolog ic damage to 
adrp.nals aId panc:rease 

44 weeks at SDO ppn rl::tan~.'rl growth: 
increa.;ed hU'llCpOietic 
activity 

99-day at 2,500 ppn atrCi?hic te3tes: 

500 ppn no effect 
100 ~ 
20ppn 

9O-day rat feedi~ study ro effect 
of 2,500 dichlorcbnezilate 

Miscellaneous 

3ensitivity -

r.·\Jbit: eye irritatioo - severe primary skin itTitatioo -
sliqht to moderate 

blmaru'.: repeated skin patch test - no primary ir":'i tatioo or 
sensitizatioo 

Neurotoxicity -

lbt tested 
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KJrIoGENIC TESTS 

Negative in these systems: 

E. coli - --
s. typhimuritml 
- Host mediated with s. typhimuriun 

Bacillus subtilis 

Precedng page blank 
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Ra inbow Trout 

Sheephead Minnow 

BoboIhite QuaU 

Mallard Duck 

Rats 

Mice 

Rat 

RAbbit 

Rabbit 

FISH ACtlTE 'IOXICI'IY 

48-hour Ie 
50 

48-hour Ie 
50 

AVIJ.N 1ICt11'E 'lOXICITY 

7-oay Ie 
SO 

5-day LC 
SO 

Oral i.D 
50 

Oral ID 
50 

Detmal ID 
SO 

Detmal ID 
50 

Inhalation r£ 
SO 

0.71 m;/l 

1.0 mgjl. 

3,375 RJll 

> 8,000 ppn 

702 nq~ 

729 nglJtg 

> 4 q/kq/day 

> 10.2 g/lCq 

> 21: < mg/l air 
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~ 
~ a-. 
" 

!!!! 

~ 

nats 

~ 

CllRJNIC 'lUXICI'lY 

2 ~ars at 50 PPII 

at 500 AlII 

52 weeks at 40 AU 

at 125 pp11 

at 400 pp11 

2 years at 1,600 ppm 

3,200 PP1I 

2 ~ars: 1 to 14 weeks at 5,000 ppn 

20 to 104 weeks at 3,000 ppm 

SOOppn 

Slight decreased size of 
testes; slight qrowth effect 

Decreased size of testes; 
retarded growth 

R> effect 

Testicular asymt~ 
\ 

Testicular asymet~: markedly 
reduced HenD910bin 

Testicular atrcphy 

Test tallar atrcphy 

MOderate bo severe anemia 
within 14 weeks 

CK9an we ight changes, 
Effects on liver and spleem 
Hematqx> ies is 

to effect level 
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APPENDIX C 

RISK CQlSlDERATICINS m:IATIN::; ro PESTICIDE 
SUBSTI'I'UTES FOR <EDR:>BENZILM'E 

I. FENBUTATIN-OXIDE 

Preliminary inspection of Registration Division file data in:H

catl:!S that toxic effects have !::leen reported for test animals exposed to 

fenl::utatin-oxide in several different studies (Burnam, 1978). Decreased 

liver, brain, spleen, and kidney weights ard deCt"eased body weight 9ain 

was reported for animals ingestin; 100, 300 and 600 t:PlI fenlJutat~xide 

durirg the first three IIOnths of a two-yea~ chronic feeding study, and for 

animals ingesting 500 and lODe ppn during a 28-day subacute study (Shell, 

Prr:pr ietary) • Serum alkaline prosphatase was elevated at 300 and 600 ppI\, 

indicatin9 tissue injury at these doses. The no-effect level is 100 ppn 

for th@ 3-nvnth exposure anj 250 pt:m for the subacute exposure (Shell, 

Prcprietary). 'Ihese changes are indicators of general toxicity. 

In the chronic study th@ testis weights am the testis-to-bcIdy'

weight ratios were increased at 300 ppn and 600 ~ fenbutatin-oxide, but 

these changes were oot acoc:mpanied by ~rtrcphy or other fenbutatin

oxide related changes. Later in the two-year study, animal growth rates 

were normal. mJ3 no fenD.1tatin-oxide related tumors or lesions were reported. 

Adverse reproductive effects were reported in a thr~neraticn 

reproduction study in rats, with bIo litters in each generation. The 

viability irrlex was serlalsly reduced in the first litter of the first 

generatioo at 300 ppn and m::lderately reducEd in both thim generation lit-

(i) 
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ters at this dose level. At 300 IfIll, the parents and pups were smaller 

in size, were reported to be sanewhat hyperactive Zalld irritable at times, 

and the lactation index was reduced in the second litter. Weaning body 

weights were reduced in five of the six litters produced durin3 the study. 

At 100 and 300 ppn, the:::-e was a statistically significant decrease (p • 

0.05) in the testis to body weight ratio, rut at 50 ppn the test and 000-

trol data were c::cuparable. 'l'be no-effect level for all parame~rs includ

ing testis weight was SO ppn (Shell, ~ietary, 1974). 

Because fenbutatin-oxide and chlortlbenzilate are applied in the 

sane manner, the chlorobenzilate exposure estimates were applied to make 

the preliminary fenbutatin-oxide risk. assessments. AsSl:aning that spray 

applicators may experience aermal "".xposure of 0.57 m:J/kg and based 00 a 

no-effect level of 100 J;PII, the margin of safety for subacute pxposure 

to an applicator would be approxilnately 8.7. 
y 

Y The alJsorptioo factor for fenbutatin-oxide is unknown and probably 
less than 10'. If 10\ is used, the exposure would be 0.57 JD3Ikg. 
Based at a ro-effect level of 100 RIll, the marg in of safety for 
subacute expusure to an applicatcY.: would be: 100 ~ • 5 m;Jkg, 
then 5 JII3/k9 divided by 0.57 m;/kg - approximately 8.7. 

'1'he margin of safety of 8.7 should be ~t iT, perspective. Since ~ 
sure is est:iulated at 0.57 m:J/kg/day times 100 • 57 ~/k:9, and 1 1lI31k9 
• 20 ppIl in the rat's diet. Total dietary exposure is (57 x 20) 1140 
ppa. Very few pesticides can be fed at levels of 1140 ppn and tOOse 
having a no-effect 1~1 at 1140 are very, very few in IJlIItler. 

'!'he only conclusial is that ray pesticide applied in a manner similar 
to dllorabenzilate wculd have a margin of safety or safety factor of 
cavaiderably less than 100 (Burnham, 1978). 
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I~. DlOOf'OL 

In ~ing dioofol with c:hlorcbenzilate tl'.:! following facts are 

pertinent: a) both o::upxmds induce hepatocellular carcincmas in male 

mice1 b) chlorcbenzilate induces the saue kind of lesiat in female mice 

but at a lower rate. am dioofol has 00 carcinogenic effect a\ female 

mice 1 c) neither CX1IplUl'ld induces a significant tllllDriqenic respxme in 

maleor female rats; am d) the CXDIpOW'lds have similar chemical structure, 

iDp1y1n;J that their mechanism of b.mDr inductiat may be tl! same. In 

view of these facts, ii; is legitimate to c:atpare the potency of the cx:ar 

pounds. '!'his is done t7;{ tak1n;J the ratio of the ~hit slope parameters 

fran the N:I experiIrents. ~ results are B(dicofol)/B (chlorobenzilate) 

• 2.40 x 10-3/2.02 x 10'" • 11.9. Under similar test c:cnditials. di

CXIfol is about 12 times mxe potent than ;::hl.orcbenzilate (Albert, 1978b). 

III. ~ SUBS'.l'I'lU'lE 

A. Wildlife 

Bthia'l. sulfur, pt'qIa1:9ite. and carlx:phenothicn do oot CIfPear to 

present sJsnificant acute toxicity risks to wildlife fnD use at citnJs 

(Bushong, 1977). 

B. Aquatic Organisms 

Acreages 1mIolved in citrus uses of c::h:orQbenzUate are large 

eI'IClU9h to be condguous with biologically significant bodies of water 
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and the altemativcs, ethicn and carbcphenoth:ia\, ~ar to present uore 

risk frail acute effects than chlorobenzilate (fish kills likely to occur 

in ccntiguals waters). Propa!:gite appears to present about the salle acute 

risk as c:hl.otobenzilate while sulfur probably pre~onts no acute risk. 

c. Human Effects 

Use of ethicn and carlx:phenothial present qreat:er risk due to acute 

toxicity than c:hlorcbenzilatt: as evidenced by tests of labxatory animals 

and pesticide episode data (Burnam, 1978). It appear.! that there would he 

& greater potential hazard in association with bmlediate injury to tb:lse 

occ:upationally involved dlring or subsequent to use of these substitutes 

ai citrus. 

(iv) 
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APPfX>IX 0 

THE roLWWIOO STATEMENTS KJST APPEAR ON 'mE LABElS 
CF PESTICIDE PRXX1C'l'S CX>N'l'AINIm cm.DR::BENZII.ATE 

Restricted Use Pestic~ 

For r~tail sale to and use ally by certified applicators or persons 

under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by 

the certified applicators certification. 

General Pret"-autions 

A. Take special care to avoid gettin; chlorobenzilate in eyes, on skin, 
CX' at clothing. 

B. Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist. 

C. In case of contact with skin, wash as socn as possible wit.h soap 
and plenty of water. 

D. If chlorobenzilate gets on clothing, remove contaminated clothin; 
and wash affected parts of body with soap and water. If the extent 
of CXlntamination is unknown, bathe entire bJcly thorcughly. CharYiie 
to clean clothing. 

E. Wash hands with soap and water each time before eatin3, drinking, 
CX' SDdcin;. 

F. At the end of the work day, bathe entire body with soap and plenty 
of water. 

G. Wear clea.l clothes each day and launder before reusing. 

Required Clothing and Eguipnent for Application 

A. Pine ~ave axton fabric (Jersey), one-piece jlllq?t;Uit, 1009 sleeves, 
lon:J pants. 

B. Wide-brimned hat. 

C. Beavy-dlty fabric work glavoes. 

D. krf article which has beccme contaminated DUst be replaced. 
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E. race-piece respirator of tIa ~ ~ f:.~ pesticide spray 4fPlie»
ticntl by the Naticnal Inatitute for Oca.IpatiaW. Safety and Health. 

F. InateaO of the abcMt speciti'A clothing and equipDent, the applieat:or 
can use an encl.ased tractor QIb which provides positive pn:ssure and 
a filtered air auwly. Aerial applicatial may be <:lClnQucted witb:lut 
the IIIXMt specified clothin; and equ1pllent. 

Bandling P1:'ecautions 

A. Heavy-duty ~ oc nec:::p1:'eM gloves and apta\ IlUSt be wom Ourln} 
loedin9, unlOliQing, and equipnent clean-up. 
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